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The Mail^t-pvMithed Ori Thtlrtday Morning, in onwel<»me it was, and he well knew that she
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
was bitterly anticipating many a humiliating
Mam Stredt, opposite W. C. Dow & Co's. Store,
mortification and trying position, to which her'
visiter must expose her. She dared not com
AT »1,50 .A YEAH.
plain to her father, for she understood his
views too well to expect sympathy; and she
also^knew that he would require of her, every
possible attention to her cousin.
(Jor the Eastern Mail.J
^ The expected day at length arrived, and
THE WISH.
with a sickening heart, Emily, for the first time
iiTher life, beheld a stage coach stop before
BT BILT I.AKBWOOD.
her father’s mansion. As she had a great av
On th^s bright earth no apirit dwells
ersion to such vehicles, she could restrain her
With every wish fulfilled j
self no longer, and forgetting all fears of her
Nor can there, while by Angel hands
father’s displeasure, with a scornful manner
Our beating hearts are thrilled.
and a distressed tone, she exclaimed—
Kind Heaven may shower her gifts profuse,
A dusty stage coach I oh! papa, how could
And Fortano scatter round,
you doom me to such annoyances, and all, for
Bat still, within earth's circled sphere
the sake of a miserable country girl ? YVkat
Some craving hearts are found.
on earth will the Wilmots say?’
The color mounted to the temples of Mr.
Where elegance and beauty reigned,
Howard, and Emily’k, cheek flushed beneath
Wliere Art and Nature vied
To render nil things beautiful,
the harshest look of reproval which she had
E'en there the spirit sighed.
ever seen on his usually benevolent face. As
A youthful maid, with naught of care
slie reluctantly rose to' receive her guest, ho
Upon her bright young brow,
coldly said—
In earnest accents asked one gift,
‘ Emily, don’t trouble yourself; I will do
To make her happy now.
the civilities, as I cannot bear to see my daugh
ter welcoming with honeyed words and a smile
0 ! I have wealth and friends and love,
on her lip, one, who in her heart she despises,
To make my young heart glad,
tlius acting the double part of falsehood and
But, in the midst of clustering joys,
liyiioci'isy.’
My spirit will bo sad.
One gift it asks, one cherished wdsh
‘ She has not come, after all,’ said Mr. How
Remains to be fulfilled—
ard, as the stage door was thrown open ; but
“ That by my spirit's eloquence
instantly he recognized her lovely features,
Sofno other hearts be thrilled."
shaded by a large bonnet. As he assisted her
in alighting, he could scarce repress an expres
sion of surprise at her grotesque appearance,
iHiacdlmin.
while she ingenuously said—
‘ I am glad to see you, dear uncle, but no
[From the Boitou OliVe Bmnch.]
doubt you are surprised at my traveling equip
age. Do not remove my baggage, as, perhaps,
you will not approve of the assumed character
BT 8. M. HDMPHKEY.
which circumstances compel me to act, if I re
' How provoking !’ cried tiie gny and beau main with you.’
‘ She then explained all in regard to the
tiful Emily Howard, as she threw aside a let
ter she had been reading; ‘ only think, to be letter, and what lind been overheard by the
bored for a whole fortnight, by a vulgar coun bearer, and closed by saying, that, since she
try cousin, and tAa( too, during the gay season. had sent compliments, she had thought beat to
O dear! 0 dear 1 wlint will the Wilmots think ? come; but if such a jiurt as she proposed to
But there it is, -I must write her to come, for act would be in the least unpleasant to him,
father haa given a pressing invitation, of course she would unhesitatingly depart.
Dnring all this time, poor Emily was peep
never once thinking she would accept.’
And she seized her pen and wrote a pretty ing from the window above, and as she witnes
note, and hastening to the bearer, who was sed the dismounting, the removal of baggage,
awaiting an answer in an adjoining room, with &c., her appearance was quite as laughable as
a face wreathed in smiles she presented it.— that of her cousin, and her remarks much more
But a^ ! not one syllable of her velieraent so- so.
‘ 0 horrible!’ slie exclaimed, raising both
liloquy had escaped the gentleman, and he being a friend of the family by whom he had hands, and looking as if she scarcely knew
been commissioned tp deliver the message, on whether to laugh or cry, as Louisa first made
his return, related the whole affair to Louisa her appearance, ‘ what a large bonuet! and as
to her outside dress, I really believe it is her
Dalton—the country cousin.
On being left alone, the astonished girl burst old father’s big farmer coat. Well, well, papa
into tears—tears of disappointment,, indigna- need not have feared,smiling lips and honeyed
tion and mortified pride. But slie soon recov- words from me ; for hypocrite as he thinks me,
herself, and wiping her eyes, seemed lost I could not have assumed them, but should
In thought, when suddenly a merry faugh burst have laughed in apito of mysolf, in hor faoa,
which, of course, is as big and homely as her
forth, and she roguishly said—
‘Ay, that will be fine; at all events I’ll bonnet. The provoking creature ! what assu
make the most of my visit, and the foolish, de rance ! do see her lean on bis arm ! and the
ceitful Emily Howard shall find that her coun baggage is, I am sure, precisely like that of
try cousin, ill point of vulgarity, is quite up to the fat Irish women, who always come to ser
her imagination. l am sure, it is but fair that vice in a stage coach, with just such an old
she should be punished, and as to her opinion bandbox, tied up in a rag; only she has got a
or that of her associates, it matters but little to rusty umbrella. I suppose she thought mabbg
me. True, it will be a difficult part to play, her cousin Emily had none, and this would be
hut I trust much to my powers of imitation in jest the thing to kiver us both in our rainy
c.trrying out my.plan, which, fortunately, ac walks. *Tia too bad, too bad,’ and tears began
cording to the science of plirenology, are un to flow.
commonly developed.’
At this moment, Sir Edward Walton—the
Could Emily Howard at tills time have son of a wealthy marquis, who was visiting at
looked in upon her expected guest, she would Mr. Wilmot’s — was announced, and hastily
liave dismissed all fears of being disgraced by drying her tears, and arranging her becoming
her, as even shc‘—the admired city belle, in dvess with studied negligence, she proceeded to
Ff^int of beafily ami accomplishments, could the drawing room where be was awaiting her.
not rival her. She was gracefully reclining A look of undisguised admiration from him re
on a luxurious lounge, in a rich and tasteful warded her trouble, and forgetting all her anx
apartment. The light of the departing sun ieties in regard to her country'cousin, she was
was Rlreuming through the window, and the soon rapturously listening to his glowing and
damask curtains reflected a deeper hue to the refined conversation.
rose tint on her clieek. Though the truces of
In the meantime, Louisa had been busily
tears were still visible, a sunny smile played engaged in decorating, at rather' disfiguring
around lips of Madonna beauty, and every fea herself for the pursuance of her plan. Her
ture seemed radiant with the sweet light of beautiful brown hair had been tightly drawn
warm affection and young hope. 01 joyous, back from her forehead, and its luxuriant tres
happy season, a season, when life with its va ses confined with an immense tortoise shell
ried charms opens to the young maiden, with comb; directly across her fair brow, was bound
only rainbow hues; when on the sunny land a row of short, stiff, artificial curls, secured by
scape she sees no dark spot, no eclipse.
a black fillet, which was tied hack of the ear
'The fathdr of Louisa, having acquired a with a bright, pink bow. Her dress, whidi In
competency, and being fond of rural life, while no wuy fitted her elegant form, was of calico,
she was still a mere child, had chosen a lovely gaily striped with red and green; the waist
sequester^ retreat. Here, amidst nature’s encircled by a red sash, fastened by an old
sweet adomings of flowers and shady groves, fashioned brass helt-buckle. To complete the
with a fond father and tender mother, site had arrangem^ints, a pair of rails encased her deli
passed her happy childhood, and here, she had cate hands, and green shoes sat loosely on her
numbered her eigliteenth year. She was pos feel.
sessed of fine natural talents, and under the
While Sir Edward and Emily were elill en
guidance ot her accomplished mother, had joying tlieir charming tete-a-tete, the door was
made a great proficiency in both the solid and thrown qpen, and the glowing country lassie
ornamental branches. Although she bad trav stood courlesying before them. Emily was so
eled touch with her parents, and for one of her shocked she was unable to rise; but not at ail
j’«8H twid seen much of the gay world, though discomfitted, Miss Louisa approached, and
eyes
gazed on. her, and flattery’s throwing her arms about her neck, imprinted
B^noflve voiee had been breathed in her ear, a smack upon her cheek which resounded
•he' aftU retained that sweet simplicity and love through the room like the bursting of n bottle
of natnre whiidi ever spring &om a pure heart. of beer; and witliout taking breath she ex
Mr. Chuiu Howa^ her motiipr’s brother, claimed—
resided in a distant city, bat, owing to a slight
‘ I fold you I'd come, dear cousin Emily, and
misunderstanding betwiaen himself and Mr. I meant to, Ever since my uncle Charles was
Dalton, (the nature of wbicli will not at all in at ottr house, I’ve been wAting to. Ho told
terest my readers,) the families bad never been mo all about you, but bo nover so muofa as told
on terms of intimaoy, and, until within a few me you had a brother,’ advaocing to Sir £dmoDths had not visited, when Mr. Howard, in waid with oxtended hand, oayiog in an under
oompliance with hit sisfer’s earnest request, tone,' well, so much the better.’
had spent a few days with them at their dePoor Emily vainly oMayed to speak, and
ligbtftil home. He had ever fondly loved bis Sir Edward, noting her ombarraesment, with
•istar, and iba attaohment was warmly return- assumed gravity, while he took the extandod
ed by her, on that a satisfaotory explanation of hand, informed her of her mistake,
tjba mlsunderstiwdinf which had occasioned the
' 0, pardon me,’ she replied, starting back;
breach was highly gratifying to both, and they and then eyeing •them both in the face, she
only regretied that reeonclliltkm bad be^n so Mid, < but you look os near alike as two peas,
long pnetpon^. Mr. HowAd was delighted only MiH Emily is so pale j’ and marching awith the gMino, beauty and tsedompliabments onwi the room wlfb the air of on« perfectly at
of
And mid aot Orbear mlnisiiDg borne, and ^ing her eyea on a rich, vmetthe graceful modeetr of her manqer with the covered easy-chair, she said, ‘ what au ihgcmt
lofV^ bearing and haughty afifeoution of his ekecr; but I s’pose yon’ve no objections to roy
own beloved child; and when he had hrg^an sluing in it, now I’Ve got on my best gown.—
■oeeeidaneB of hie invitation, it had been wkh a And so Mmfortabla too t’ aba ooDiinned at she
l>9Haf..haoaflliiig her, net M, thM wkh. a (brew beroelf iato it; and placing bar bands
fahOft 9#niw^ whlaty of hie;
on her knees, with her month half open, she
abouf the room and freely expressed
Iiavln^ iiSia wjP rustic ^uUrii; had imoilMMl Ihor Mdmiriition of its dmbeUlsfaed ^utiee, dea foolish, but skung pr^udioeStgahiri'fhoife ^••*•>11 If SOM nnUke anytUng she bad ever
whfa*^ WM oM( wiU>ou>.tbe< veOe a popo- Vimtnad oC, At length, at if reetllaatiof benw, and said—
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you have gqt (c show mo everything new and
that will be no small task, for everything in a
etty is now to us country folks. I t'pote I shall
be asked to plenty of frolics, oandy-sorapes,
and quiltings, and all that sort of a thing, and
I’ve brought lots of pretty clothes to wear. I
know you will be quite proud of me, and as to
the beaux, why, tip where I live, they think 1
am—but there, I wont brag—you’ll see what
I can do.’
_At this juncture, Sir Edward, whose gener
osity would not allow of his torturing Miss
Emily, bade them ‘ good morning,’ and With
drew, though it must be admitted, he had en
joyed tlie simplicity pf the little rustic.
‘ 'What a pity I’ he said to himself as he tur
ned away, ‘ that such a pretty little creature,’
(for despite of her disguises she was beautiful)
‘ with eyes soft as the dove’s, and teeth of pearls,
half concealed by such sweet lips, and a com
plexion whose purity might excite the envy of
even the beautiful Emily Howard, what a pity
that she is so ignorant, and eo singularly de
void of taste in lier personal adomings 1 And
her voice I despite the coarse things it uttered,
its musical sweetness thrilled my heart! Well
it is for her that she is under the protection of
as influential,a man as Mr. Howard j for in
this vile City, possessed of such fresh beauty,
connected with such ignorance of the ways of
the world, it were next to impossible that she
should escape unharmed from the seductive
wiles of some one of those monsters, who are
ever on the alert to lure from virtue’s path the
young and innocent.’
‘This is only the commencement,’ sighed
the discomfitted Emily, as she pressed her', pil
low after the first day of embarassments and
mortifications had passed, ‘and I know not
where it will end ; I anticipated full enough,
but her verdancy far, far exceeds it all. It
will ruin me, I am sure it will, and something
must be done. To-morro.w I will reason with
her; she is quite pretty—very pretty—and, if
I can only induce her to lay aside that gigan
tic comb, and those odious curls, and do her
hair in lomething of stylo ; and then, with a
little altering, one of my dresses might fit her
nicely; and the mils and shoes certainly must
be disposed of, and then, I am sure slio will
appear quite like a lady—no, not a lady, but
quite decent, I mean. But her foolish palaver,
that is worse than all; what can I do ?’ and
the poor girl, finding there was so much to be
done, despairingly sobbed herself to sleep.
The following morning she was awakened to
her troubles by Louisa, who, without ceremo
ny entered her sleeping apartment, exclaim
ing—
,
‘ Heigho! asleep yet ? what say for a walk ?*
Emily would have shaken her ofiT, and res
umed her slumbers, had not the thought-occur
red to her that in a walk at such an hour, she
would not be likely to encounter any of her
fashionable friends ; and hastily rising, she was
soon equipped.
Choosing a retired, but pleasant avenue, she
was carelessly proceeding along, when her at
tention was arrested by a gentleman, whose el
egant figure she could not mistake. It was no
other than Sir Edward Walton, the very one
whom, above all others, she dreaded; and
drawing her veil closely over her face, she
would have 'proceeded without noticing him,
had not Louisa cried out—
,
‘ Not so fast, Emily 1 here is the very same
young fellow who was at your house yesterday ;
he is walking all alone, and he looks wishful,
as if he wanted- to go with us. Here, Mr.
----- -—, what is your name, we are taking _
walk too, ana as you are going the same way,
why not go with us ?’
‘ With pleasure,’ replied Sir Edward, biting
his lips, ‘ I never refuse the escort of ladies.’
‘ How very pretty,’ said Louisa, and as he
smilingly extended his jewelled hand, their
eyes met.
But, notwithstanding the part she was play
ing, she was extremely modest, and her eyes
fell, whilst a modest blush overspread her
cheek, which was beautiful in the eyes of Sir
Edward, although he could not explain such
susceptibility, from one who would hail a stran
ger, and ask him to walk with her. At all ev
ents. thought be, such mingling of simplicity
and modesty is rare, and therefore interesting,
and just for novelty’s sake, he resolved to pursfie her acquaintance, and try to draw her out.
In vain he sought to engage Miss Howard
in conversation ; she was so pained -and erabarrassed^ sbe could reply only monosyllablea,
but the light-hearted l«uisa chatted on right
merrily, apparently entirely unconscious of the
tronble she Was giving her ctompanion.
As they advanced irtto open space, Sir Ed
ward passionately called the attention of the
ladies to the rising orb of day, tinging With rich
golden hues the eastern horizon.,
‘_'Tis very pretty,* faintly replied Emily,
while Louisa, warmed into forgetfulness by her
passionate love of the sublime, warmly reiiarated—
‘ Pretty I how lame the expression I it is
sublimely beautiful i Look again, dear Ehnily,
what work of art can equal nature’s sweet ndorningt I how rich, lidw glorious are the varied
hues? and shades.’ Fora moment she gqeed,
lost in admiration, while Sir Edward viewed
with surprise, and nn Interest amounting al
most to tenderness, her intellectual face, beam
ing with the poetic entfausiasin of h^r feelings.
As sbe turned her Mul-lit eyas upon him, bis
tender gaze recalled her sensesi and again her
eyes fell, and a deep blush overspread her
cheeks,
Emily was no less surprised than Sir Ed
ward, and pleased that she had made a favora
ble iBBpreMion on his mind (whicb sbe could
not help seelM, though sbe believed it roomentai7) she half resolted to let pride alone, love
her for whqt she was, smd independently brave
public opinion. But alas 1 pride had gained
loo strong a bold npon her heart} and during
the reeoglioB of the aaoming oalbra, sUt foand
herself gs iipioh aoooynd as upoa tha prsvious
day.
Immediatelv afier diaper, sbg tpoh (he
of LouIm, and drawing her away, said—
‘ Come, let, us go to the droMing roo'in and
prepm for evening.’
,
‘Tou don’t mean for om Io pwparei* wid
L(whMi,»oiBglwrselfwkh.*Ioim ^.aatiafom
liwi ‘2lMiregato||.Myhfssttnpd.lanjuns
I lopk protoMd she
the nrirreif-^fid not yon hen that vqute
thA Watekwitb ns, &are’itt‘Gl^)

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

taminatkm from the presence of the rustic. are eivoyfng'eonverssdion.’
•Well, then# I should think they svould talk
‘Look here, cousin Emily,’ continued Louisa,
loud enough so I coh hear tberti, for I really
‘do toll us what to buy.’
'Assist your cousin in a choice,’ said Mr. begin to think those’re two mrls there, (point
Howard; and Emily, who had purposely kept ing to the Wilmots) are poking fUn at mn.—
If I’d worn my ilegant oomb> what cost ttiy
at a distance whs forced to approach.
At tlie sound of Mr. Howard’s voice, tlie lt(- mother twelve dollars, and my striped gown, I
trouble will BaVo been for nothing.’
dy on the stool had raised her eyes, and imrae-’ should hate expected in have been laughed at,
‘ l^ever mind llio trouble, and I well know diately discovered her to bo the before-men for Emily here told me so; bat now I don't see
you will be satisfied.’
tioned Mrs. Wilmot’s eldest daughter, and one what you find, being as bow I nm dresaad os
As the maid removed the comb, and unbound of her most particular friends. 'With a formal fashionable Ns any on you, though, to bo anre,
look a deal belter in my own cloUna.—
her shining tresses,-Emily gazed in astonish bow for Mr. Howard, and a chilling smile for
ment, ever and anon exclaiming—^
Emily, ah*turned to Mr. Courtland with^—‘I But there ’tis ; I love my cousin, and I guess
‘ What a pity, to confine such splendid ha Ir! see nothing that quite pleases mo,’ and then you’d thouglit she loved me too, If you’d Men
iow she cried and took on, for fear I’d get
Only look, Celia, did you ever see anything minced out of the store.
one half so beautiful ?’ And beautiful indeed
‘O look, Emily 1’ said Louisa, following her laughed at; and so 1 told her to rig me up just
did she look to the delighted Emily, when its with her eyes j ‘what a widdle waddle piece of ns site pleased, though I could hardly keep
from crying, too, to think' how queer 1 should
arrangement was tastefully completed.
work that girl makes of walking.
'And now,’ said Emily, ‘you look sweetly,’
‘Why, Louisd,’ said Mr. Howard, smiling, look.’
and with an air of condescension, she for the ‘that is what they call graceful.’'
At that moment Sir Edward, who now really
first time kissed her, adding, ‘I shall be quite
‘Just about, ns graceful ns our old ducks.—* lified Emily, who sNt like a statue, proposed
proud of you ;’ and then, as if a new idea had You city folks know nothing of grace. 1 only niisic, and prevailed on a young lady, whom
occurred to her nitliough in reality she had wish you could see Mary Lee, llic milk-mnid be knew to be Well skilled, to take her seat nt
been pondering it all the morning, she exclaim trip along: that’s all grace—grace Without ef tha piano.
ed, ‘oh, Celia ! if we could only dress alike, and, fort—perfectly natrni, too.’
After tlie conclusion of bet ndmirable perindeed we can, for there are my two blue dress
But it will not do for me to be tiius minute, fortirance,' Miss Wilmot was invited, who re
es, exactly alike, only one is silk and the other lest I might weary ray readers. Each succeed plied in Latin—‘Take away that country nui
cashmere. Go bring them immediately. Tis ing day brought now trials and moriificntions sance, and I will.’
quite a romantic idea.
to Emily, and it appeared to her as if her fath
I will withdraw, and save him the trouble,'
As Celia departed, Louisa, who had been er’s house had never been so thronged with the said Louisa, in the same tongue.
twisting her head before the rairfor, turned fashion of the city.
Miss Wilmot started and reddened; while
and in a dissatisfied voice said.
Sir Edward Walton spent much time with Sir Edward, almost confounded, gazed alter
‘What a botch Celia haa made of my hair I them, and it was rumored tlmt he was pitying nately at the two,
I did not like to say it to her, for she took such his addresses to Miss Howard. In vain did
‘Please, gentle lady, be a little more careful
pains; but I’ve no notion of wearing it not I.’ she look for a Confirmation of the report. She in future,’ eaid Louisa, drily.; ‘some apples are
In vain Emily expostulated ; with provoking was certain ho was deeply interestered in her, green when ripe.’
gravity, and quite a sliow of impatience, she and it is no less certain that for bis sake she
Quite discomfited. Miss Wilmot seated her
gathered it up in its former style, mounted would have renounced an absent, but not less self, and wisliing to show off) attempted a very
her big comb and artificial curls, and arranged worthy lover—not that she loved Sir Edward beautiful, but difficult Italian piece, but not
the fillet and bow.
better, but then, lie was the son of n marquis, having practiced sufficiently, and feeling a lit
‘There now,’ said she, ‘don’t you think it and above all, one whom the higl]-Jieaded Wil tle disturbed at what had transpired, she failed
looks better, and far more becoming?’
mots were aspiring, or rather raanoHirvring to utterly, •'
‘I am sure it does not,’ scornfully replied captivate. But alas! for their schemes ; Sir
Now,’ thought Louisa, ‘is my turnand
Emily, while tears of vexation filled her eyes. Edward was not one to be entrapped by art, stepping gaily forward, with a tnusi^ hmgh,
*Il is ridiculous in the extreme, notliing like since his travels in foreign countries, and his she resumed the seat which Miss Wilmot bad
style about it.’
knowledge of the fasliioimhie world, liad sick left. As her dedicate fingers swept tbe notes,
‘Who cares for style 1’ said Louisa, contempt ened liim of intriguing mothers or aifected mis- every lover of music gathered around her, and
uously, ‘nobody but city folks, who cover their sea. True, he was charmed with Emily's when without apparent effort, she had success
faces with hair till they look like monkeys, beauty and accomplishments ; and, bad she ap fully completed the music on which the now
cramp 'jp their feet, squeeze their inside out, peared n little, or rather much more naturally, mortified Miss YVilmot hnd failed, every voice
tie a hump of cotton wool on their backs, and there is no telling what might liave happened was earnest in entreating her to continue.
then because it’s fashionable, think they look As it was, he had never once tliought of mar
‘WliHt n mysterious nngel she is I’ thought
first rate, and really despise a lady from the rying her." So fastidious was ho, that his most Sir Edward, as lie viewed her with rapturous
country, who has sufleient independence to intimate friends already accounted him a bach devotion ; ‘a bat grace of form and movements!
wear wliat best becomes lier, without regard to elor ; and he, despite of his domestic tastes, and what splendid Imir! and aboye all, what ooadmiration of woman, sometimes feared lest he coinplishmems 1 I half—yes, quite—suspect
fashions.’
Convinced how vain her attempts at modern should never find the beau ideal of his iinagina lier of n plot! Ay, yes, I -have it now—she
izing were, Emily cast an angry look at her, tion, in which case he would never fulfill his H no rustic, but more than match for the finest
lady here '
and left the room, shutting the door violently. friend’s predictions.
The anniversary of Emily’s birth-day was
At that moment she sang to a plaintive air
‘I do believe, dear uncle,’ said Louisa, as the fast approaching, and sincerely did she hope with her mellow, touehing voiee, and Sir Ed
encountered him in the garden, -that Emily is that Louisa’s visit would bn entirely completed ward was completely sabdued; not that excel
BufiicienUy punished. She is really very un before its arrival. Alas I the day came round lent music was o new thing to him by any
happy at my obstinacy, and my heart aches with and Louisa was still there. In the early part ntcniis—but then tbe conquring little gM had
pity, even while I torment her. I li'ave forgiv of the day she had occasion to go to-Emily’s aimed a successful dart, that’s it.
en her a thousand times for the few tears her room, where she found Irer rcoliiiing on tbe so
‘Do not again assume your rustic manners,
thoughtless remarks occasioned me.
fa, weeping bitterly.
said Mr. Howard to Louisa, as she aflfected a
‘I apprecinic the generosity of your motives,'
‘Why, d9ar Emily T she exclaimed, ‘what polite escape from the importunities of her ad
replied her uncle, ‘but this fault has gained loo can be the matter ?’
mirers ; ‘for by this time Emily understands it
strong a hold upon Emily, t o be easily over
Emily rudely pushed her away, saying, ‘Icftve all, and I am sure is quite disgusted with the
come.
alone t 1 am so tried and unhapgy, that I do Wilmots.’
If I can but reclaim her from the influence not wjsh to sae you.’
While they were speaking, the smiling Em
‘Tqed and unhappy I and on your birth-dny, ily advanced, and slinking her finger at Louisa,
of those silly 'Wilmots, I shall be satisfied. I
know it is painful to you as to me, but if you too !’ interpqsed Louisa, compnssionaflely i ‘is ntfeclionutely, said-rwill bear a little lAiger, she must come to her there nothing I can do to relieve you ?’
‘Tou arc caught at Inst my precious cousin!.
‘Ifyou could you would not,’ said Emily, When you perform yotir next comedy, I advise
senses.’
Ill half an hour after tills conversation, Mr. pettishly, ‘you are so obstinate.’
you to take tlie stage, as I have no taste for
Louisa was grieved but not oflTended f and in crdol theatricals. Do see tliosa insulting Wil
Howard, Emily and Louisa were started on a
shopping expedition j Emily fully determined tones of earnestness she sought to assure Emily mots—liow mortified tlicy arc. Yon served
to recognize none of her fusliionable friends, if of her mistakethem riglit—and Ibe noble Sir Edward Wal
‘Well, then, supposing 1 tell you that you ton is,’I nin sure, in love with their country
so unfortunate as to meet them -, her position
was very much like that of a young child, who are the cause of my trouble.
nuisiyjce.' O, clinrming I charming I Now
‘1 the cause of your trouble I Why, Emily they will have a chance to envy instead of des
sometimes shuts his eyes, thioking by so doing
what oh earth can you mean ?’
he sheens himself from observation.
pise. But liere he comes, laughing right mer
‘But you will be angry, and will go to papn rily.’
‘0, papa!’ cried she earnestly, as they stop
ped before a spacious and elegant store, ‘this is with it.’
truly delightful comedy, Miss Dalton,’
‘Indeed I will not. Who ever saw me an- sni A
no place for us.’
d he ? ‘but I like the closing scene best; and.
‘And why not, my daughter? Have I gry ?’
Miss Howard, judging from your happy face,
npt often heard you say yoq preferred it to any
'Well, (hen, I ant weeping simply because— our tastes are not entirely dissimilar/
in the city—tlmt Mr. Courtland and the clerks because—my friends who come to celebrate
‘And only tliiiih. Sir Edward 1’ excloiiped
were gentleman like and accommodating—and this day,' will laugh nt your—your odd dress.’ Emily, ‘how cruel, to keep mo in ignorance of
do you not generally trade here ?’
‘But Why cry for that, they can’t make rne the plot, even iny own tender-hearted Mpa all
The fact was, Mr. Courtland who was indeed cry; 1 don’t care for urn one cent.
the time enjoying my mortification—indeed, I
a finished gentleman, had been charmed with
‘But you and I differ; and to know that my suspect him of conspiracy. But there it is ; I
the beauty of Emily, not less than with her well cousin must be laughed at« will make me mis half conceive their motive, and I suppose 1
filled purse, and always foremost in welcoming erable all day long/
must feign a cure for four of another bitter dose.
her, had delicately bestowed on her many of
*0, cousin, what a strangely disinterested O Louisa, that ilegant chair and pianney/
those flattering atteUtions, so pleasing
tlie girl you arebut it shows how dearly you
By this time tlie whole company had learn
heart of woman.
love me, and since it is your hirtli-day, you ed that the country rustic was an assumed part,
As the party entered, Emily slunk belimd shall have your own way, and I Will promise and were fast and loud in their expression of
her father ; but Louisa pulled her by the sleeve to do every thing just as you tell me/
admiration of her superior grace and beauty.
saying.
That same night a large select company was
After tbe conclusion of the festivities Emily
‘Only look, dear cousin Emily I what lot# of assembled in the splendidly illuminated balls assured her futlier and cousin that tliis had
pretty things 1 Not much like the store# up Mr. Howard. Sir Edward Walton was seat been the most joyous birth-duy anniversary she
where I live, I can tell you »-“why, there they ed between (he two Miss Wilmots, when the had over known. The tears of morning, like
have pork, cheeae, corn, irJolMses, and coJ-fIsb, elder fomarked—
showers in April, had been chased away by
beside# their calicoes, tapes, needles, and what
I really hope that rustic cousin will be here, the beaming sun of happiness, and bad leu no
not; don't they uncle Cbarlu ? But this is a it will be so amusing to see her manoeuvre.
impress.
much prettier way, all calicoes and furbelows. And Emily, too—why, she turned nineteen
And here we leave such minute details, and
What an iUgant lamp! well, I never 1’ apd she different colors whenJUiappened to meet them trust to the imagination of the reader to porclosly- Inspected the «liar?deiier--=‘wliy, it's real at CoUrtland's. Hoi^Brd they try to be gen .Iray the joyous return and the two happy bri
ly n^orth twenty-five cents to come here, if it’s teel: but it’s no use, iRney allow such vulgar dals which followed; and above all, the entire'
only to look at the pretty thing#.’
visiters. Why, osm such enjxiunter must con reform of tbe now happy Emily, and delight
'Good evening, Mias Howard,’ Mid Mr. vince every well-bred person of their low or ful seasons paused by tbe parties |n pleosenl,
Courtland, bowing politely, and efi'ecting not igin. I know of several that would have drop and laughable reminiscences, among tbe qui
to note Iter embarrassment; ‘are there <lny ped them long ago, but the silly things give such et groves^of Mr- Dalton’s sweet country homo.
goods I can show you this eteiiing?’
splendid parties/
'No, she don’t want any,’ replied I-ouisa,
At that uiometit Emily, who had spent many
Slavhc MaRKETs ar ran Soina-WitT.—
stepping forward, ‘but I'd like to buy a new hours in dressing and drilling her cousin, pre The following is an extract of a lettor frow
gown.'
fitted her to her gues's,
Memphis, Tenn. to tlie Syracuse Star. Can it
The remarks of a countiy rustic were not ' 'What a charming woman !’ said Sir Edward; it be possible tliat any considerable portion of
entirely new to the dealer, and experience had ‘bat, bless me I ’tit that girl, metamoridiosed the American people, even those residing in
taught oOir-oommand ; so without obanging truly. How sweetly she looks in that tim|>|e the South, desire to see such a trade opened in
oountenaace, though be secretly wondered that while muslin^ and that white rose fn her beau California or New Mexico aa the writer do'
the fashionable Emily Howard should liave so tiful l^air!'
scribes below ?
vulnr « relation, he courteously asked—
' Louisa tried (or appeared to try) to make
•‘Perhaps I have not given Memphis a)l the
‘What shall I show you, madam ? silks, de her entrance as the Imd been instructed, but credit it deserves ns a Itusiness place, and will
lalns—’
afier two or three awkward attempts, she sunk add, tlmt here is iils6a great market for slave#.
‘Calico, first-rate, handsome calioa,' interrup into the first empty chair, saving desparingly They are brought from the more Morthem
ted Louisa.
' ‘There, I can't do it, Emily, and it’s of no Slave States, and here sold to tbe negro (lea
\
‘I would like to look A youf nice prlaU,' noe to try/
ders, to supply tbe demand of tbe newer and
chimed in tbe afifected voice of. a ioaliioludily
A half-suppressed titter, ran through tbe more lickiy portion# of tbe South. Tbe aver
attired young lady, languithingly seating her •iwrlmenis, and all eyes were turned scrutin- age life of slave laborers on sugar pUntorifoM
self on a stool by tbe side of LonUa, and un- izingly upon her—Sir Edward’s In pity and does net exceed five yeora—consequently, new
giovkig her delieate band.
admiiwtlon; for he mw, or imagined ha aaw, a •aralios are in constant deaaand.
The prfato were produced with tl^ OHial pninfal blush a'enpread bar obeek at her awk
There are two' slave #Btjrkatlb
|
toopipoidbitien of sbqp-haepon, such gs new ward aituatiofi.
city, where butnao b«ia|p on con
^ylet, elegant patterns, Ac., addressed alter‘I tliqught yoq told me she was a gawky- tie, and exposed for etpminaM
mtioteiy to tbe two inspectors.
looking girl,' Skid the younger Mias Wiliiiot,lo Tbey are here, and alfo of
‘
‘ Nifnltl tirints r sand Xawisa; ‘I nsked for her sister.
ranged upon (he iidowolk for sbeWr
aaIioo.b
'
‘And so she is, only Emily has bekn seekiog os a maroliasik''wntild espooahia gnodfo eff «
‘Utia ki Uw artiolo, ladam,’ gmvely roj^ied to dismisfi the faQt, .by rigi^ng her m in bex meohonio hlo-warei. Negro aMptHfnv
|IVjGoBilfa«|;d.
cokfou .clothes. How disgUBiing I But-then men women and children ore told fat t&e t^iMt
Well) ihikt’a a funny name for calleo font what is ibe use—she hkt Mown out so soon ?* to the highest bidder, ore of olaidal ovSfoVvjw
these are not half lively enoueb; why tbey
‘Why don’t you play something or other?* ocenrretiea. Never shall I forge* otfo W'm
iHdkfSt Wikiay oM' faded- waMi gown imd oifcM Lonioak' ^Wby, an where 1 liro-k>(here •ales tbiit I attended. A Ittrge Iqt tiinw efifoo’*0aU4a.bBMea for ■?> lNodinoUHas.iliad far .itikiagainM-pasdon mo, Emily. I •forgot 1 woo od. and the auelioncer etwad^.thK#
t. W yoor realrioid^yatU- QfM I* jiongi tjbo, .oountry }.I only meant it w«s ctise for their Mveltwprn w
' ^Tew|arf^ Wl^ foe <h»io—oityi paot- AtiW
^uJl.henti.sitilng ttack still, end star hod “walked front 'IHri^u
ing uphe anipthec. It’s whet I coll a Qudter m'iles, and wnre; i^eerlHtt
them, yoivri>oa|d ^y ty, imitato .thm bot^ in
Tw
^nd'SlebnttWi at aH.'
the ipef^r, ^
oouU keep thent'a week M ifoeittit
dn»t and ‘itfaiiiien, Teit, liy nhjraBdlhy,°
• eostly gariMato
irigltfailMateebaiaoAaMMlWiF
’
ifilM'dkdMtdon
‘Why,!
ifAlirt WakMw4,^>wfrteisjs make foefo loeklMk kffodefoellMn'
‘ I have no sort of objections to attracting at
tention,' repiiod Louisa drily.
‘ 'Well, then, to please me, will you not allow
the dressing maid to fix your hair n little more
like mine ?’ implored Emily.
‘Just as you please, b-Jt then, if it should not
be becoming, it must be refitted, and all that

■IP

®ijt ^fa0tew ilMail,
(lie dumber, wiu « slave mother, and her five
young children. After being sold herself, she
stood bolding her master’s horse in the crowd,
and with all a mother’s anguish depicted in her
countenance, she was watching the sale orter
children, ns one by one they found an owner and
were taken from her, to go she knew not whith
er. 1 could not repress the tear of sympathy
as I looked upon her, and remembered, too,
that this scence was one of every day ocenr(«nce in this fair land. I may possibly bo
laughed at for my sensibility, by those who
think the slave almost destitute of humanity ;
but-I saw enough in the hour I stcod there to
show that they are not the soul-less being they
are sometimes’represented. 'Would to hekven
they Were, for then they would not feel the
wrongs which are so cruelly heaped upon them.
I fancied many in the crowd looked ashamed
of the transaction in which they were' engaged.
An Abolition lecture was not entended on this,
my first introduction to your readers, and ^
forbear.”
H.
REVOLUTIONARY REMINISCENCES.
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for the night,.’ Ah 1 my friend, is this you ? I
have not recognized you before. Let me think
of my past life, and relate to you the dangers
I encountered in the Revolution.’ I here bog
ged of him to desist, knowing that the effort,
in his present emaciated condition, would com
pletely exhaust him,; but he replied in a clear
and solemn voice:’’Young man, my days are
nearly spent. A few more hours and I sliall
meet my brethren who have gone before, far
away in the regions of the blest. I would not
live longer here, and I long to lay aside this
poor worn out body. I have witnessed my for
mer friends one by one drop away, and now I
alone am left. But ere I depart I would re
late anew to you the terrible scenes. I have
witnessed in ilie struggle which rescued this
Vand from English tyranny, that you may
duly appreciate the blessings you enjoy and be
ever grateful tc those who fought and bled and
died to purchase these.’ He paused a inoracnl,
and I could not in my heart refuse to hear. I
sat in silence by his side, and the old man with
his wonted pleasure began his narrative in
nearly the following words.

emy’s vessel gradually gained upon us, when a
fortunate circumstance threw her into our pow
er. 'We were dashing along with astonishing
rapidity, close hauled to the wind and having
every stitch of canvas spread. Our enemy
was ht the distance of five or six miles ahead,
and flying along unconscious of danger from
the elements, when a squall struck her and
threw at once the unsuspecting vessel upon her
beam ends. AVe, however, saw the danger in
8ca.san to nvoiil it, and escaped with no other
damage than llie loss of a few sails. In a few
moments the gale passed by,^nd the gallant
little vessel righted, but her ballast had been
shifted and her trim for sailing completely lost.
A few hours, tlierefore, brought her within
range of our guns, and after a few discharges
she surrendered. AVe found her containing
about the same number of men ns ourselves,
but poorly armed and wholly unable to resist
us. There was also a considerable quantity of
specie on board which of course was very ac
ceptable. Having repaired our prize we placed
within her two of our own guns, and dividing
our men between the two vessels, who, togeth
er with some Englishmen that desired to join
us, amounted to ten each, we resolved to shape
our course homeward in company and recruit
our number.
I remained in the same vessel in which I
had embarked, and it was well for me that I
did so, for during the next night a terrible gale
came on, the like of which the oldest seaman
among us had never witnessed. The horrors of
that night I have never-forgot. For long hours
did we hear the gurgling shrieks of our com
panions, whose vessel lay an unmanageable
wreck upon the waters, and every wave sweep
ing completely over her, witliout being able to
render them any assistance, and momentarily
expecting to share their fate.
Morning came: the gale had subsided, and
the sun rose in all his splendor, as if in mock
ery at the devastation the elements had effect
ed. Our brave companions—they who had
fearlessly stood by our side in the hour of dan
ger, and would have willingly poured forth
their blood for their country—had disappeared
beneath the dark waters, and the angry waves
leaped exultingly above their graves. Our
own vessel, too, was in a sinking condition.
The storm had opened her seams, and with our
utmost effort we could barely keep her aildat.
About teh o’clock in the morning we discover
ed a sail in the distance, and hoisting signals of
distress, it bore down towards us. AYhen with
in speaking distance, she inquired concerning
our situation and sent a boat to take us off.
AVe found our rescuer was a British forty-four
gun ship, on board of which we ^ere received
as prisoners of war. Our little schooner, that
had never yet yielded to a foe, ere she could be
plundered by the enemy, plunged and went
down with the colors of her own free land
streaming above her, and her brave band, that
had long trod her deck in triumph, gazing up
on her in mute sorrow.

There is someihiiig peculiarly melancholy,
yet attractive, in watching by the bed of death,
and viewing the lamp of life gradually expire.
We here see the end of human greatness, and
CHAP. I.—THE OLD MAN’S NARRATIVE.
(feel our pride subdued as we come into the
Born and brought up in one of the back
presence of the dread destroyer. The'world towns of Massachusetts, 1 was but seventeen
with all its pleasures and vanities disappears^ years of age when the startling intelligence
and we contemplate that fearful, mysterious was borne on every breeze and by every pass
change to which wo are all hastening. We er-by that the long expected struggle had com
stand over the bed of the infant and view the menced, and the 'first blood had been shed on
rose bud nipped by the frost of death; we the fields of Lexington and Concord. I well
know not whether to consider it a blessing or recollect the .inje. My father, my only broth
an untimely bereavement. Who ean tell what er and myself wore at work in the field when
would have, been the fate of the departing one, (he fearful tidings'reached us. IVe hastened
should it be spared ? Who can say that the home, and iny father taking his trusty musket
epheraer.nl pleasures of dissipation might not from its place gave it to my brother, who was
have enticed him from the path of rectitude, older than myself, and bid him hasten to join
hurried him on towards the vortex of ruin, and the army that was concentrating near Boston.
at last laid the victim in a drunkard's grave ? He then turned'to me and commanded me to
Or who can assure us that his would not have follow my brother; adding, should he fall I
been a felon’s lot, to perish ignominiously upon might possess myself of his weapon, or wait up
the scaffold or waste away in the damp walls on the field of battle until I could procure one
of the dungeon ? We stand by the side of the there, and thus prepare myself to fight for my
strong man stricken down, and witness him country.
writhing in the agonies of death. A terror
Thus we departed and soon united ourselves
seizes us, and we behold how.puny are the ef to the army tliat was assembling for the reduc
forts of mortals against the enemy of our race. tion of Boston. 'We were among those who
In the contest strength avails not, and we feel fought at Bunker’s Hill, and I stood by my
how uncertnin is life with its joys and sorrows, brother’s side during that terrible fight. Twice
its hopes and disappointments. Again, we lin were the royalists beaten back, but the third
ger by the couch of the aged man, and with clmrge was successful, and we were forced from
mute sorrow watch to catch his expiring breath. our intrenchment. As we retired from the re
The mind turns instinctively back to the scenes doubt, a tall British grenadier entered at the
through which he has passed, and we .view him opposite side. I saw him raise his musket to
as a relic of former years, a link that unites wards my brother, who the next instant fell
the present with the past. He has lived to see pierced through the heart. I snatched his gun
the uncertainty of human relations and condi and rushed towards the murderer. His bayo
tions; he has witnessed the young and the net passed through my arm but I felt it not,
aged, the strong and the feeble, perish around and with the butt of my weapon I dashed out
him; his former friends and associates have ills brains. I was immediately surrounded by
long since gone to that “bourne from whence the enemy and taken prisoner. Carried to
no ti^veler returns,” and now he himself is Boston, I lay within the damp walls of the
about to launch upon the boundless and unex prison for long, dreary months, and suffered all
plored sea of eternity. He courts the change, that mortals can suffer and live. But at length
and be would not linger longer upon the shores Washington planted his cannon upon Dorches
of time where he stands isolated and alone.
[to be concluded next week.]
ter heights, and threatened the shipping of the
I have often watched by the bedside of the British. They became alarmed and prepared
expiring infant, the middle-aged and the old— to evacuate Boston. In the excitement of tlie
*
but never shall I forget the scene that tran occasion, while led forth from prison 4 was
spired as I sat by the couch of one upon whose slightly guarded, and, watching my opportuni
head the snows of nearly a hundred winters ty, I dashed down the soldier at my right, and
had descended, and witnessed him calmly lushed towards the water into which I threw
awaiting the last enemy he was to encounter. myself and swam to the opposite side. I was
He bad lived in the “ times that tried men’s kindly received by the patriots and entered
souls,” and was one of those who had bpckled their ranks.
on the armor of the revolution, when the de
Nothing of note occurred to me during the
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mon of war hovered over our country an^ del nine months for which I enlisted, and having
B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston
uged it with blood. I had often eat by his side served out my time, I started to visit my home.
and at his ofliees in N. York, Philadelphia and
and listened for hours to his hair-breadth es But having occasion to return by way of Bos Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
capes and the wonderful scenes he had witness ton, I there learned that a small privateer was
PRIVATE.
ed. I had loved to converse with him upon fitting out, and her complement of men was ,
The truth must be told—we are sadly in
by-gone days, and his eye would light up as he still incomplete. Resolving at once to serve
spoke again and again of 'Washington and the my country upon the sea, I united myself with want of money. Will our subscribers forget
heroes of the Revolution who have long sinee them, and postponed my visit home until I the hardness of the times, and give us a lift ?
Many are indebted for nearly two years, while,
passed away. With the deepest concern I be should return from my first voyage.
but
very few have paid for the volume now
held him gradually wasting from disease, until
In a few days we set sail, and righi merrily
I at length missed him in my accustomed walk, did our little vessel skim over the blue waves. near its close. A small sum from each one
and learned to ms sorrow that he was confined She was but small—her armament consisting would relive us greatly, and the favor shall be
to his room.
of but few guns, and her men amounting all remembeied at another time, besides being
It might have been a week after I had heard told to twenty-five. She was designed express most thankfully received now. If aU of whom
of the illness of my aged friend, titat I was re ly for speed, which we had need to try the the above request is made, will show us favor
quested to watch during the succeeding night second day out. An English seventy-four gave promptly we promise to make no more calls of
with him, and I at once assented. It was late us chase, but our little vessel soon bore us out this kind for a long lime ; and our paper shall
give acceptable evidence of our gratitude.—
in the evening when I arrived at his residence, of the reach of danger.
and taking my station by his bedside I was
We cruised around for several days, but dis Two dollars or over may be sent by mail at
goon left alone with the old man. I found him covered no signs of an enemy*. It might have our expense.
We tender our thanks to a few friends
much lower than I anticipated; and bis mind been nearly two weeks after we left Boston,
appeared to be wandering back to those excit when one morning an English brig hove in who have paid for the present volume.
ing times of which ho always delighted to sight, and we immediately bore down towards
[For the Eastern Mail.]
•P«ak. He seemed to live over again the past, her, resolving to ri8|fl|n engagement. She
A YEAR AFTER THE FAIR.
and again to be struggling by the side of bis gave us battle, and fo^mrty minutes the con
OoTOBBK 7, 1847..
comrades against the trained armies of En test raged with fierceness and obstinate: but
Mr Dear Sir:—Those who have family
gland. His palsied bfind would rise, his sunk at length the enemy was compelled to surren firiends at a place of public resort, may reclaim
en eye flash under his fearful exciti ment, and der. On boarding her we found her loaded perhaps the pleasures they left behind tbom,
bis broken voice sound clear and loud like that with stores for the English army, and but poor but will not realise the destiny of cariosity
of manhood’s in its prime, as be shouted, “ On ly provided with guns and other weapons ne they sought. Tbit is the stranger’s privilege,
ward, brethren—onward, for Gh)d and Liber cessary to repel nn enemy. She however
the traveler's remuneration, that every thing
ty 1" How forcibly was I impressed with the nearly doubled us in men, who numbered at
should be new to him, and the freshness of his
dying seekie by the bedside of Napoleon, when the commencement of the engagement upwards
perceptions remain. There is but one charm
his mind wandering back to the* days of his of forty. They were the fiercest company of
to be added to this, and that it found in' the
glory, his eye beholding with exultation his ir men I ever beheld, when they discovered our
spell of society, where patronage is reciprocat
resistible legions sweeping to the charge, and inferiority in numbers as well as size; for
ed by. courtesy, and mutual interest opens to a
his breast heaving with flerce emotions, he there was not one among them who was less in
mutual regard, a welcome gt a truly private
gasps with his expiring breath, ‘ Tete d’armee.’ weight than one hundred and eighty pounds;
boarding house. Happy was the man whose
Towards midnight the old man appeared to be while among our own number I was the lar
fate had Iqfi him to Mrs. F.’s in -i
street.
more rational, and I left bis side for a moment, gest, and 1 nevcw exceeded one hundred and
An introduction must have done it, but when
for the purpose of preparing a cordial to ad- fifty. They sewered down terrible impreca
there the charm was complete.
miaister to him. When 1 returned, however, tions upon the head of their commander for
The lady herself is well enough, fair, gen
be bad partially risen from bis bed, and as I surrendering to such an inferior force; but it
tle, acute yet cheerful; but the silver-voiced
approaolied him be stared at me with a pierc was now too-late to repent. They were secur Sarah P. tells upon the heart like a recal of
ing look, and demanded if 1 bend not that ed, and a prize crew of eight plaoed bn board
magic, setting time and its pretensions of de
•<•914 'Millld* Perceiving at once tfaM he of the captured - vessel, whioh, together with
struction at defiance. Her hand was in mine
^yaodering,Ibi(t bimoease. 'Harkl’ two killed during the motioD, radneed the num
within a minute after I was seated in their lit
I
in a fleroe voice, < it is the Brit- ber of our men to fifteen. The prize then sttf
tle elegant parlor, and her eye playing at boish
upon tb0‘'patriottl''agAsthen ad4ed aail for Beaton, where she ultimately arrived,
peep between me and the carpet—her eye, that
in a lower ymtie, at the tame ti^e pointing to
nuifinwiy eseaping several British cruisers,
to paint one with its glanne, imparting
a venerable and rusty musket tbst stood in the white w« slHtped our course towards the Ber^
something of its own happiness and loveable
OOrMruf tbs room, upon whiidi I gaaed with mii^aib tp
Mr foMone there.
nois*
nttennliii awe, ‘ QnUk 1 lundi me my gun j I
Here we wiada tevorel impo^ oaptafM,
*T<w grow old wiU^t oiwpgiiq], Miii 8»1^' to my biethreiii* > Fearing lest he one of sriffoh I sr|U ahNie notiee. It area that
nbl
HaneyonnunlxjpaipMyia.tbeboiisel*
*1 e^d, I
Ud bfig back in the of a sduoner oftthbet our own aiaci.' She was
‘Only itr. i /1 of Bbllad^hls{'-.Ht re1 e feir.iooti|blif^*yfd^ h) him. the onVr vea«d we Imdiret mettbM Wenldimn- tlnd
It^; |9i^;.]r^m 1 knew.
me, and .nqptifd ia a jopre pare with eg in .afwed. Fer tlisee dejra wp now*
ItmmlmgihadyK
f
foeejeipti^ Sw lU en-

IZ, I8fi9.
* Well, as she ever has been.’
‘ And George ? ’
’ Well.’
’ And Charles and Willie ? ’
This was io shake the glass that standing
ready filled, Spills itself , in diamonds. It was
a scene of household tragedy, which I could
well have been spared, but can never forget.
Her throat moved, she retreated a step or two,
where an alcove in the parlor concealed the
door of the dining room beyond, and leaning
her hand against its frame was silent as death.
Time had trespassed here again, and shed an
other dispensation of bereavement upon this
orphaned family.
‘ Charles’s illness returned after you left, af
ter the epidemic two years since, and continued
till October, when he died. Willie died in the
winter.’ She pressed her forehead against the
pilaster where she stood, as if there were sym
pathy in that, with the tears which flowed un
restrained. It was the only evidence of sym[uitiiy with mo to avoid its -pretepce, and leave
It to the current hour of youth and the bless
ings of love to restore their smiles to her face.
’ Mother qnd I wept for them less, when we
felt they were together, and George is all they
could all be.’
’ George was the dependence of the family
when 1 left them, and now, that dearest of all
friends, the son and brother, who lifts the pres
sure ' of sorrow from mother's and sister’s
hearts, so that its weight is a shadow, about
which the sun of God’s Providence shines.
Tha arrangements of thfe family had been
changed, so that I could not claim reception
as a guest, but only a welcome, as dearly priz
ed, as a friend, was offered me, when I pleased.
. The hotels are the principal objects that en
cumber the dreams of the familiar visitor at
Saratoga, who arriving belated at night is
sleeping away unsettled, in the morning, as
they are found also by the thousands of stran
gers, from year to year, who flying from all
parts of the nation on the thoroughfares of the
great State of New York—great only compar
atively with its neighbors—alight here among
the pine barre.ns, like pigeons upon a grain re
gion. .There are proportional numbers of
sportsmen to shoot, or snare, and bag them.
But there is the ravine of .the springs, a slight
depression as the geologists call it, where the
waters of some subterranean runlet steal out,
whether in vanity or necessity it is hard to say,
steaming with the intractable flavor of salts,
which it is hard to define. The deer and the
Indians, Cooper says, were wont to relish them
in the cold water age of the ■world, the chaotic
period of drinks, when those above the firma
ment and those below were all of a low figure.
This corruption of the common fluid, it is said,
crept into vogue. At present the ground rises
gradually to the west from this ravine, at first
but slightly, increasing in elevation towards the
north, and, on this side, the principal broad
street of the village is laid, at present neatly
shaped, as it is spacious and kept well watered,
so that, with its occasional shade trees and ar
tificial coolness, the invalid is cheated of a por
tion of the discomfort, which, a short genera
tion ago, made its dusty avenue so painful and
hateful to him. In the upper parts of the vilIkge, original remnants of oaks and pines re
main ; amongst which a comparatively cheap
but plentiful variety of buildings appear, and
weeds, perhaps straraoninm and cicuta, peer up
fearlessly, which have a cogna c quality and
flavor with the place. Hard and romantic
looking carriage-paths branch off from this
quarter, which lead the visitor from the shadow
of a grove into prettily cultivated districts, fra
grant, as they are stocked or fed only by their
owners, with red or white clover in the sun.
To the right, a German looking street com
mences the descent, and from this, by a steep
path, the iHigh-Rock spring is found, with
which the Indians are said to have been ac
quainted, and where Cooper, in unison with
their pretension, in his unique book, has hung
them up a gourd. The fashionable visitor of
forty years since, now white os old Hecla ex
cept the gills, hobbles down tho bill from the
height to visit the old curiosity. It is a shrine
with sueh of youthful memqries, when the
world’s pulses beat in theirs. Now they have
but little blood even in their descendants, and
are themselvea relics of their own traditions.
The high-rock no longer rises, periodically or
otherwise, to build up a curb around of its own
solutions. It is a well in a mortar, and a won
der it is, that, for. the rock which contains it,
and in the circular cavity of i^hiob the water
rises higher than the ground’s surface, some
name of Indian enunciation has not been con
trived, to intimate.the goblet of Manitou. The
Iodine fountain, near by, wells saleable water,
but maintains a competition only at a distance,
with the modern favorite at the south end of
the village.
East of the channel of medicated waters, the
ground rises suddenly to a plain, dusted with a
subtle sprinkling of vegetable mould, a rye
country, over which, however, the breath of
the original pine groves is stealing, from
dumps or masses of them, still every where
preserved. On the border of the ravine, with
in the memory of quite young children, the
village is extending, and bidding fair to be an
idle and luxurious city, in that pitiful and
boRStful day, wbqn the walks and habitudes of
nature shall be forgotten and repudiated, and
the curb-stone and horse.ohMtnut sbalL hdve
MiperSeded the eow-patb and the. pine. But
these are gone, and who, in thp progress of the
life of eivilization, is weak or bold enough to
mgr,
“ Oh I rite some other each T "

Beluming from this side, we pais by Congeess street, (mayhap) by Coagi^ fpringi to
Broadway, at the lotion of th* €eng^ and
n»h)ii Halls, wher^ at 9^ t^d|^^|Kieet e»the north, Bf h^
the left, up en uoent by tbe'HaOiitMt'foi^,rtBl

pine WMdi in th* vMbliy eTHf^la^d

9iP, «eab<riba' iha^d{ng^t^^ on ibe
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the grove of the circular railway, where Mr.
'Webster expressed that fine paragraph, de
scribing tlm northernmost smoke of the early
settlementsln
its in New Hampshire, as rising from
the chimney of his father.
At this point, uncoiling from the spring,
there has been a ceaseless winding frail of vis
itors since daylight. The sun arose, and scarce
ly startled thein with the';unusual pallor of
their own cheeks, as with a shrug and shiver,*
they gorged in sparkling glasses, allotted quan
tities of the sanitary drink,j and started off in
their turns, by delay or exerl^ise, to make room
for a repeat of the illusion.
Ever yf

and while exchange remains at its present low
rate they will continue to be sent, as the im..
portation of coin will be profitable.
JBoiton, April 2, 1849.
,

dfor the Eastern Mall.

MOTHER.
AVhat an cn’fiearing name! How sweet to
memory is that one word—Mother I She, to
whom we are indebted for blessings innumera
ble—who loves as no other earthly friend can
love—is ever ready to discharge her duty faith
fully to the child which God has entrusted to
•her care. In sickness who can snpply her
place ? As she bends over our cotich to catch
the slightest sound which may chance to fall
from our lips, with what fervency of spirit
[For the Eeetern Mail.]
COCHITUATE SPRINKLINGS.—No. 1. does her prayer ascend to Heaven for our re
covery I By day she is our guide, and by
BT DOCKT -WATTy.
night we are not forgotten by her. AYho has
After mature deliberation, I have selected not known a mother’s love ?-—and there are
the above euphonic title to the contributions but few that have not experienced her watchful
which I shall have the honor of presenting oc care, from infancy to mature years. Even
casionally to the readers of the Eastern Mail. then, if separated, we do not forget her instrncI do not intend to enter into any competition lions. Tlicy are indelibly impressed upon our
with your friend ’Ziggcry,’ whose letters, by the minds, although they may not be outwardly ap
way, are worthy of especial commendation, but parent. AA^c do not know bow to prize a moth
purpose now and then sending to the Ttponic er's lore until we arc bereft of it. Then do
waters a few drops of Cochituate, as they we remember her admonitions and precepts
chance to fall into my tank. Bostonians may which we so often received, warning m of ih«
well be proud at the completion of a work, evil and Immorality to which we are constantly
which brings the pure element to which I have exposed, and directing us in the right way to
alluded, in thousands of living streams beneath 'ensure happiness. Ilow painful it is to part
the pavement on which they tread. You in with that mother, when Death calls her to the
Waterville, who have always bad a copious Spirit Land! AVe may have felt the hand of
supply of good water, can realize the feelings afiliction upon us in the loss of other friends,
of gratitude which fill .our hearts as we draw whom we have fondly cherished, but when she
the transparent liquid, ad libitum, for the vari has departed how desolate is our home! Its
ous purposes of life. The beautiful jet d’eau attractions are lessened, and our hopes blight
on the Common is in full play daily, to the de ed. Then do we ask ourselves, is there any
light of thousands of visitors, who congregate' duty or act of kindness which wo have failed
around the margin of the crescent-shaped ba to perform ? If there is, our conscience at
sin, formerly yclept the ‘ Frog Pond;’ and to once accuses us of our neglect. Is it not tlien
increase the attractions of the city, two foun our duty, a.s well as privilege, to do all in our
tains are to be constructed on the grounds in powssr to please and honor that parent, white
front of the State House during the ensuing we have the opportunity ? By so doing we
summer; the water in these'fountains, in con shall have her blessing resting upon us, as she
sequence of the elevation of (he land, will not passes down tlie declivity of life, and is at last
ascend to a greater height that twelve or fifteen ushered intp that land of everlasting felicity.
feet; a ‘jet d’eau is in contemplation, howev
Cr-ARETTA.
er, in the public garden in rear of the Com
[For the Ea-stern Mail.]
■"
mon, which will throw to the height of 110.
Bangor, April 5, 1849.
feet. AVhen these works are completed togeth Mr. Editor :—
er with the numerous miniature fountains in
Sir,—By request of several citizens of
course of construction in shop windows, con your place, I started from Bangor, on the
fectionary saloons and private gardens, Boston morning of tlie 21st of March, in a very se
will contest witli New York the title of the vere and drenching rain storm, of which the
‘ City of Fountains.’
public have had a very correct account, under
I hardly know, friend Maxham, wliether the head of ‘ A day’s ride in the rain from
your readers take any interest in theatrical mat Bangor to AVaterville.’ At six o’clock I arriv
ters, but as they form a part of our little world ed at m)' lodgings, previously provided for me
here, some allusion to them is but fair, and in, a pleasant and pious family, who wished me
they come in naturally with (he other ‘ sprink to make myself at home, and no pains were
lings.’ The Opera, which closes this week, has spared to make my stay pleasant and agreea
lately been the great attraction to the ‘ npper ble, which Was fully verified, notwithstanding
ten ;’ your friend ‘ Ziggery,’ I notice, has no the long continued rain storm for many days
gp'eat partiality to this species of amusement, after.
and not long since gave your readers a comical
On the following Sabbath, by invitation from
account of one of the representations which he one of your good Deacons, I repaired to his
attended. ‘ Chacun a son gout,’ and Docky house for the purpose of attending church with
AYatty must confess to 'an inclination for the him. After sitting a few niintite.s, 1 observed
Opera; perhaps it may be said (hat a taste for to the Deacon that I was afraid we should be
this kind of miisic, like that for the tomato, is late, he not having made much preparation for
acquired, but at all events there is a fascina a change of dress, &c. However, he being a
tion in the works of such composers as Bellini, very active man was ready in a very short
Verdi, and Mercadento, delivered by such ar time, and We were soon on our way (0 church,
tists as Truffii, Benedetti, and Rosi, which fills where I found the minister waiting, the bell
the mind with pleasurable emotions. The fa having ceased tolling for some time. Still tliey
vorite operas this season have been Ernani, II kept coming, scattering in until a late hour, and
Giruraento, and Lucrezia Borgia; the repre finally tho minister arose to discharge his du
sentations have been generally thinly attended, ties to ihe few but devoted hearers who were
a result consequent upon the iiigh prices of ad promiscuously scattered over the bouse ; the
mission, but as the manager took the precau number being so few, I. supposed, in conse
tion to obtain subscribers to a number nearly quence of Ihe inclemency of the weather. In
if not quite enough to pay the' expenses, it will the afternoon I attended 'the Baptist church,
perhaps give him some profit.
where I found things about the same as I did
In the way of the legitimate drama, but lit in the former part of tlie day, only a few more
tle can be said. Kimball’s Museum is a very in attendance. After returning to my room I
pleasant place of entertainment, and^the pro made up my mind that this could not be a fair
prietors are coining money. ‘The Forty representation of the number usually attending
Thieves ’,is the last clird at this establishment, your eburohes.
and it is produced in a style worthy of great
The following week passed away very pleas
praise; the Museum is thronged nightly with
antly, having many of your worthy citizens call
crowds to witness this brilliant piece. To me
upon me during that time. On the following
the play of the Forty Tliieves has an ‘ ancient ’
Sabbath, Laving awoke just as the gIoTi^us sun
if not a ‘ iishlike smell,’ and I would not give a
wai making its appearance, which soon began
button to see it, produced as it is according to
to shine in upon the drenched earth—this, with
the play bills, ‘ in a style of unequalled mag
the singing of the birds indicated that I should
nificence.’ From time immemorial the pla;^8
bavo the pleasure of seeing many faces at
at the theatres for the ‘juvenile night,’ have
church that I had not seen the previous Sab
been ‘ Geo. Barnwell ’ and the ‘Forty Thieves,’
bath. After getting ready, I started for the
and I well remember, when a boy, the frantic
purpose of attending the Universalist eliurch,
delight with which I gazed upon the forty
but was informed on my way that their house
pasteboard horses, os they pranced over the
was undergoing repairs, and there would be no
mimic mouptaina in the old FederaI-st..T>iea- meeting there that day. I then tliougbt, of
tre, over twenty years since. It is fasliionable
course, that the other churches would he
to cry out ‘ Alas ! for the drama! ’ but it is an
crowded, and I hastened along to the first
undeniable fact that it bos sadly degenerated,
church on my way, where Ihe bell was tolling.
and the words of Sprague are appropriate to On entering, I had a very polite invitation to
the timea,^—
take a seat in the Deacon’s pew, wliicli I read
“ Qodt! who would grace yon detecrated dome,
ily accepted. Having seated myself I waited
Whan ha can turn his Shakspaare o'er at homo ?”
You have had ertough of theatricajs for this with patience, expecting to see the house fiUod
time, but having been quite a theatre-goer in in a few minutes. Soon the bell ceased to loll,
my time, I cannot help dwelling on past de and still quite a number kept scattering in as
lights, and if the subject occurs to me in the before. Glancing my eye over the house, I
next bucket of sprinklings, you shall have an could see but a very few faces that I hod not
anecdote or two which may be new to your seen before. In the afternoon I attended tbs
readers, aud which in my estimation can be Baptiet churoli again, and heard quite a spirit*
ed discourse^ which was listened to by an at
called ‘ good uns.'
Business, for a week or two past, baa been tentive audience, with some increase of num
horribly dull in the Tri-Moqntein city ; money bers, which I presume was the ease at the otl*'
has been intolerably scarce, and the street rates or oburoh in the afternoon., On my way <0 my
of interest on the best paper in the city (Vom room I called upon the Deaoon, amd getting in*
twelve to eighteen per cant, per, annum; sec to oonvoriation with him about the different
ond and third class paper is shaved at froqi aocietiea in* the place, he said,'< Somehow or
two to three per cent, per month. Notwith other our minister has not pr^aotied with quifo
standing this dismal state of things, the signs so much.energy, for e Sab^th -or two pash
are favorable for a prosperous season, and with be luually does {’ and be could. Rooount for ft
in a few wedis the money maiitet will experi- in no other way then that he inut have bnee
^
enoe dwided ,ifliet ,0^ '.wlnf seducing unwelL It did not bptlier'^ in the
gidd,’ w
ita fflppwwweei as yon have nooountfqrit.
. ",
1
Having apeat Ibre* or four days' more in
in twe rhowt 'hnfoala from the Pa
cific, fo thq tdoA of fl^OOO, and like Oliver your jdeesut village, u my ii(:^ttidnti|noe exT^'^^pw^ ^vrlde open forjqpewv— tendsd from one,
another,
^
but one will tigdonbtgdly yoty g^fifw.Jitrongv
foom Baglutd,dMr «Mbk t6 mj •batttMt 9eoai'foige* the
t l«qpl
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during; my short stay with them. In your
flourishing tlilttgo All seetn (even physicians)
to attend to their own business and let that of
others alone; therefore, I am much pleased
with the manner you do busihess in Waterville. The only fault of which 1 have any
reason to complain is, that many arc too late to
church.
I expect to pass a few weeks in your place
during the summer, when I hope to see all
your churches filled to overflowing. Depend
upon it, if I am in town I shall be among
some of them.
Good Two Hundred.

tight that we couldn’t pass for a Christian in
Turkey. Confusion to your meddling ! If wo
dont hunt up a package of jokes {lt>m the rub
bish of your college days, that will make yoii
‘ shut up,’-^then you may ‘ whittle ’ away.

coming along, he was thrown...
off the track by
the cow-catcher, and prohahly iitstantly kill
ed. He was found on the following morning.
—[Paterson N. J. Intell.
The Lancester Gazette states, that, with one
exception, every cisse of a cridrinlsfl nature
brought beforre the Court of Common Pleas Of
Fairfield County, Ohio, during its present ses
sion, originated either directly or remotely,
from the sale and Use of ardent spirits.

The Mississippi.—The .St. Francisville
Chronicle of the 24th ult. says,:—The levees
on the coast between this and New Orleans
must break u ith a rise of six inches more.—
We learn that the planters have ceased to en
The workmen oft the Erie Canal, between
deavor to avoid what seems an inevitable con
Buffalo and Black rock, have struck either for
sequence—a tofld inundation. The river still
ten hours a day, or an increase of wages to sevcontinues to rise at this point from three quar
• illi
■
en shillings
a day.
ters of an inch to an inch every twenty-four
hours. Many of the inhabitants of our sister
A wretch entered the hovel of a poor wid
village, Bayou Sara, who had thought them ow, in Ireland, and murdered her. His object
A Hoax.—A writer in the Maine Farmer, selves secure, from the elevated position of was the possession of a bag of meal which she
over the signature of Dr. John S. Lynde, of their dwellings, have been compelled to desert possessed.
Norridgewock, denies the existence of any their inhabitants and seek a safe retreat in our
The Preston Chronicle states that a person,
own.
such disease as hydrophobia. All the cry and
paying a temporary visit to that town on Thurs
A slave of Alexander Grant, of Point a la day week, was arrested by the baliff of the
all the alarm, about mad dogs, is in his opin
ion a delusion. So far as we have seen, the Ilache, La., was tried there on the 22d inst. County Court for a debt, being a balance of
before a jury of ten slaveholders, for killing a one shining, the costs upon which were twenty
Doctor has been allowed to have his own way fellow slave on the 22d of November last. He
four shillings.
—^because he asserts that he has never seen a was found guilty, and sentenced to be hanged
Novel -Bustle.—The Liverpool Mercury
rand dog, or anybody that has seen one!------ in front of the court house on the ninth of April
gives the following. |tecently an Irish girt, na
next.
Strange 1 But the hoax is, that there is no
med Mary Kelley, was charged with having
stick man at Dr. Lynde! Wciassert this the
A Shocking Murder'was perpetrated (in stolen some beef from a vessel lying at the
Mrs Nancy, west end of Prince's Dock. 'When appre
more confidently, because we have never seen this county), on Saturday last!
him, or any one who has seen him. Now, if wife of George Plowman, was brutally mur hended and searched in Bridewell, 14 lbs. of
dered—having her skull beaten in and several beef were found adjusted about her person by
Dr. Lynde will refer us to any one who has
fearful wounds on her body. When discover way of a bustle. She was committed to gaol
seen his veritable person, wc will give him ev ed, she was dead and rigid; and had evi for a month.
idence equally satisfactory of the existence of dently beeri for hours murdered. Plowman
Punch, in his Parliamentary Dictionary, de
hydrophobia ;—we will give him the testimony and his wife lived by themselves in a misera
fines a comphrehensive measure, to be a mea
ble
tenement
about
twe
miles
from
Westbrook
of one who has been an eye-witness of several
bounds, on the Saco road. They were both sure that will take everybody in.
cases of hydrophobia, in various animals. Is confirmed inebriates and lived in wretehedness
Coming North__ Gov. Fish of New York
this a fair offer ?
*
and strife. He is an Fiiglisliraan, and came to has received a letter from Washington, giving
this country as a sailor, marrying the deceased
The Railroad.—The unusually pleasant several years ago, and settling down in Scarbo- him information that President Taylor will at
tend the next State Fair, Syracuse.
weather, for a week or two past, has been well ro’. He is about 60 years old. They have
In the year ending on the Ist.of April, 1848
improved by the several contractors on the A. one child, a son of 14 years or so, but he did
& K. Railroad. The work is'everywhere pro not live at home. Plowman supported himself there landed at New York two hundred and
after a fashion by making baskets and working four thousand, and six hundred and thirty-six
gressing “ with railroad speed,” and there
round; and is represented as well-disposed immigrants.
seems no reason to doubt that the best hopes .when sober, but devilish when in liquor. Liv
Packing flour for California is done at St.
of its friends will be realized. It is believed ing alone, of course the incidents attending her
Louis in this way:—The flour is put into a cot
the road will be opened early in the ensuing 'tragical death were seen by no human eye and ton sack, and then covered hermetrically with
Fall—in season, it is said, to accommodate only to her murderer known.
The last seen of her was on Saturday morn a sack of dressed elk-skin, so as to exclude it
much, if not all, the. Fall trade. This is a con ing, when she told some on the road, she was completely from the air.
summation devoutly to be wished; and we going to get some brandy for her husband to
An Irishman writing from Ohio, says it is
learn that not a single contract on the' whole get him drunk so he might not kill her. To the most elegant place in the world. ‘The first
line seems at present to offer any serious ground ward night the alarm of foul play arose, and three weeks,’ he says, ‘you are boarded gratis,
the poor victim was found cold.in death, with and after that you are charged nothing at all.
of doubt.
her head and body shockingly mutilated.— Come along and bring the children I’
JtKFEusoN Med. College.— We have Plowman was secured at once, and a Coroner’s
The Albany Slate Canal will be ready for
received a copy of Prof. Huston’s Charge to Jury' summoned who brought in ihe verdict of
navigation not earlier than the 26th of April,
death by his hands.
the Graduates of this institution, at the late
Mr. Barker, the jailor, went to the bloody nor later than the 1st of May—the latter most
Commencement, 19th ult. The pamphlet also sjiot yesterday, brought Plowman into tlie city, likely.________________
contains a list of the graduates, 188 in number. and committed him to jail. He is taciturn and
A late English paper remarks that the find
We are gratified to notice among them the diviilge.s nothing as to the fearful circumstan ing of the gold treasues of California is of more
ces, or himself as the murderer. He must re importance than any previous event for three
name of Thomas Flint. Dr. Flint was en
main in jail till November, before he can have hundred years. It contends that the prosper
titled to his diploma at the previous anniversa his trial.
ity of Queen Elizabeth’s reign was mainly ow
ry, but in consequence of his connection with
Thus, almost every declining sun.sets upon ing to the stimulus given to commerce by the
the Coolidge affair, the honor was deferred for some new tragedy having its origin in the ex precious metals.
further consideration. In conferring it now, cess which the demon of intemprance foments
and concludes.—[Aigu*.
Navigation.—The ice broke up the whole
we must understand the authorities of the Col
length of the Kenr.ebec river on the night of the
Col. Fremont and iiis Partt.—The St. 26th and navigation has been resumed. The
lege to say, that they discover nothing in’Dr.
Flint’s connection with that affair which should Louis Republican of the 30th ult. contiiins fur Kennebec steamer made her first trip to Bos
exclude him from the confidence of the public, ther accounts from Col. Fremont’s party. Mr ton on Monday night last. A new boat for
as a physician or a citizen. We believe the Folger, who had arrived at St. Louis from this route, to take the place of the Charter Oak,
has been built the past season in New York,
sentiments of this community will sustain the Santa Fe, reports the arrival of Col. F. at ihe called tlie “Ocean.” She is larger than the
latter place, and gives (lie following parliou- Kennebec, and is said to be superior to any
College in this opinion.
lars of the terrible disaster that overtook the boat we have ever had.—[Augusta Banner.
^ Premiums. It will be seen that the Trus
party in their attempts tq cross the mountains.
tees of the North Kennebec Agricultural and
Some idea of the trade of New Orleans may
They were within five or six miles of the sum
be formed from the fact that 4000 steamers
Ilurlicultur.al Society have introduced the
mit of the mountains when previously heard and 3000 sea vessels of various sizes, mostly
plowing match in their arrangements for the
from. After that, and before reaching the very large, arrive at that port during one year.
next Fair. We have no doubt the farmers
summit, the parly encountered a terrible snow
will generally approve the measure. It will
An English paper contains thirteen object
storm, which coiiipelled them to retreat to the
ions given by a young lady for declining a
not only be profitable to them, but a source of
valley for shelter.
match — the first twelve being the suitor’s
amusement and interest to all. A skilful per
“Here it is said the snow drifted and accu twelve children, and the thirteenth the suitoi
formance of this item of the fanner’s Uiuor, mulated to the depth of 30 or 40 feet, and the himself.
under the Joint inspection of the mechanic and party lost all their animals and were compelled
the farmer, the maker and the user of the plow, to leave their entire outfit. 'Phe snow covered , The 'V^illago School Meeting, held on Mon
seems to offer the most favorable ojiportunity the animals and everything else from view, day evening last, at the Town Hall, was ad
for improvement. TJiese matches have been and Col. F. and his party were driven to seek journed two weeks.
shelter in the sides of the mountain. In this
more or less generally embraced in the exhibi emiD-gency, Bill AVilliams, a hardy mountineer,
MARRIAGES.
tions of agricultural socioties for more than and two others, volunteered to seek succor from
In
Waterville,
QOth
ult., by Rov. C. Gardner, Mr. Ira
thirty years. Let the farmQr look at the jilow the nearest settlements t and it w-as arranged B. Doolittle, of W., and Miss Betsey M. Hilton, of SUtk.
that
they
should
return
in
twenty
days.
As
in use thirty years ago, and he cannot fail to
they failed to do so however. Col. Fremont,
discover in the plowing match a prominent and one or two others, resolved upon attempt
DEA'THS.
agent of the improvement already made.
ed to reach Taos ; and on the sixth day from
In Waterville, 9th inst., Mrs. Hannah W., wife of John
We regret that ouT society has not yet judg leaving camp, they overtook Williams and one R. Philbrick, aged .53. In the death of tbis most estima
ed it expedient to offer a premium for the best of Ills companions. The other (Mr. King, of ble w-oman, society has lost ono of its purest members,
the District of Columbia,) whs reprcsenteil to and the family are deprived of a devoted wife and moth
managed farm. Of this, the farmers who coinhave died of the exposure and of hunger; and er. Her presence ever carried a sunshine with it, and
jiose the society arc the best judges, but it in the exteinity tg which they were driven, the long will it be ere her gentleness and Christian Virtnes
seems to us an oversight. A very poor farmer, survivors were forced to eat a part of his body. shall be forgotten.
Still with us dwells tlie mem'ry of the dead.
Col. Fremont made his way to Taos, obtain
and one whose general practices it would be
Which sweetens e'en the bitter toara we shed.
unsafe to follow, may occasionally produce an ed aid, provisions and horses, and then set out
Chases the sad and pining spirit's gloom.
in search of his party. But more than one
extra’ crop; and ftiough it may have cost more third of his meii had, in the interval of his ab-i
And weaves a halo round her dreary tomb.
H.
than it is worth, he is entitled to a premium sence died from exposure imd hunger, and one
But the farmer whose faim exhibits evidence or two had given out and were loft to die, when
Rates of freight
of the best management—the beat economy, he came up with them. The number who thus
From
Gardiner,
HaUouleU and Augusta to Woconsidered in reference to results immediate perished is stated at eleven, of whom we have
terville, ''
tile names of only, tliree—Mr. AVise, of St.
and remote—is always a safe man to follow, Louis county, Md. and Mr. King and Mr.
Grind Stones,
(per ton) •l 50
(■
and it is an important objdct to find him. Ri Preuss, of tlie District of Columbia, Captain
Iron and Steel,
1 50
Pig Iron,
“
valry for excellence in a single crop, or a par Cuthcart, of the English army, was among the
25
Slate, ftnr building,
"
50
ticular animal, will often lead to expenditures survivors. Col. Fremont lost his whole outfit
his mules, instruments, baggage and every
Slate Stone and Marble, "
60
that are not returned ; but labor and expense
thing else of value. On his arrival at Santa
Coal,
“
50
that embraces in its object the whole farm, with Fe, he was furnished wKh horses by the quar
Plaster,
“
25
nil that pertains to it, cannot, fail to meet a termaster, and with stores by the commissary
Iron Castings,
"
00
Cordage, .
“
60
good return. ^ premium fur such an object is of the United States, and after recruiting bis
AFliilo Lead,
“
50
worth striving for. We would rather*^be the party, he again set off for California—taking
the route pursued by Cook, in 1847.. He and
Rolls Lead,
“
60
best farmer in Kennebec County, than the best hismen hare suffered terribly in tbis expedition,
Casks AFliiting,
"
50
man in President Taylor’s cabinet.
and it will be a warning to all others never to
Anvils, (each)
15
Vices,
“
08
The afflicted are again referred to Dr. Pol attempt such a journey in mid winter.’
Hhds. and Pipes Liquor,
1 00
Amount in deposit in the dififereiit Sublard’s notice. It will be seen that he has left
Hhds. Sugar,
1 00
'Waterville, to return the 2d of June. Those Treasuries of the U. States, March 26th, S7,Crates, AFare,
76
099,2-28, of which •1,000,768 had been draivn
Casks fialeratns,
87
who are afflicted witli the diseases to which he
for, but drafts not yet presented. Amount in
Casks Cement,
25
devotes his special attention, will do well to in Sub-'rreasury at New York S2,l 19,766, of
Bbis. Oil and Liquor,
25
quire of his patients, (of whom he has many which Sd09,379 had been drawn for. Boston,
Flour and other dry Barrels^
15
•779,932,
of
which
65,104
hod
been
drawn
for.
in Waterville,) as to his skill and success.—
Bbls. Pork and Fish,
25
Pliil^alpbia, •426,062. U. S. Mint at do.
T{)«y will flud strong inducements to try his
Half-bbls., wet,
15
•606,115. New Orleans, •1,663,602, of which
“
dry,
'
10
medicinea.
• 165,696 had been drawn for.
Kegs Raisins,
10
Bad LuoK.-^We have for some time been
Boxes and Kegs Tobaooo,
17
Rum's Doings.—Issac Ackerman, residing
watching the qi^rprise and
nature of the a short distance from this town, was found dead
' 25
Kegs Powder,
08
Kegs Nails,
Timkte,
with an fulmirmUoii that has at the foot of the Preaknessmountain, on AFedBugs Coffee, Pepper, and Sptoe. A2 1-2
neiffly indlMMtaH 4» * apeak right out,’ as l^un- iiesday morning last. Ho left Paterson on
BagsjSali, 20 lbs.,
,
02
ke« Bill says. I(a frankneis, it* wit, itf kind Tuesday evening during the severe storm, and
Corn and,RyjB,'per bag,
08
beii(g overcome with liquor, -probably fell, and
ness, its agreeable familiarity, its—every thing thus perished. A small pail contsuning a quan . Boxes Caindles and Soapy
08
06
that epatnbutes to make an agreeable and pop tity of liquor, stood close by where he lay.— . Boxes Spiee and PipWi
Off
Boxes Glass, 60 feel.
On Sunday afternoon, Ist inst- AlFm. Benjaular newspaper, had so advanced it in our
10
Boxes Lemons and Oraag^,.
teem, that we were on the point of exploding ann, some 22 or 28 years of age, was found
87
Roaet Sugar,
dead in the rear of Bo^rs, Ketthum dc Orosin its praiso. A« bad
would have it, how06
Band Boxes,
v«RiMr>,jkoiler shop. He wu ol veryJtiW^avar, our ‘ haety eflhrreacence ’ was vented- in P«ri|itQ. hahiti, and a broken bottle, in wjiMi he . Chests Tea,
\ y 06
06
had hi
had^Mm jiquor, was found near wiMU'he
season { ajod ov aati«oatioB of the Blade
Basas Tea,
Of
^ Goods, P«F foot,
kiiled on tlie Bamopo Rail
very mucji in the oon^tiqp of Paddy O'Booke'a la/i—A
50
Tlasetsj
HAlier pillow the morning after he sttick road, a tim;a|dl4« t hie side of Hohokus, .aoma
Off
FediMn wer ksijj^
FedlMis,
lime last week,'artdlaiq'a state of intoxication
kia aiUaMia in k. WW^triiiild haenkno
Off.
_
yiP* He 1l^.lti8
Jtin Soe
naC ''
dusk) and waft•Paamlernkm
PS*.
'kkit UM jak»
«• ••
Dnuu figa,.
mi*

im^iia

mm

12,

18®.

Shovels and Spades^ per deaen^
08
Brooms,
“
10
,^shBS,10
Bciylhei, ■
“
10
Scyfhe Sticks
“
10
Dry Hides,
02
Green and Salted Hides, per ton,2000188,
2 00
Chairs, per bundle.
08
Rocking Chairs,
08
Bureaus and Sofas,50
Tables,
from 20 to 85
Plows, each.
20
Bales Batting,
la
Bales Yarn,
10
Bales Sheeting,
20
Loaves Sugar, Bags Shot,
04
Potash Kettles,
50
Hollow and Stone AVare,
02
Demijohns,
121-2
Fish, in Hhds. A Bunclles, per cwt. 08
Ox Bows, per dozen pairs.
20
Pails, per dozen.
10
Bales Buffaloes,
17
Casks Hard AVare,
from .25 U> 1 00
Boxes Raisins,
04
Sheet Iron, per Bundle,
.12 1-2
Boxes Tin,
10
Nests Tubs,
■ 10
Reels Lead,
.37 1-2
Casks Oil,
from .50 to 1 00
Plough Beams,
02
Plough Handles^
01
Kits Mackerel^
06
Carboys,
50
Tierfies Molasses a'nd Fish,
75
Boxes Cheese,
06
Casks Cliecse,
from .20 to 40
Boxes Clocks,
26
Piano Fortes,
1 00
Sets Measures,
06
Bales Palmleafj
17
AVrapping Paper, per reamy
02
Hay Forks & Hoes, per doziCDr
08
Boies Cigars,
04
Hay Rakes, per dozen,
17
Dry Kegs,
’
‘
06
Boxes Hats,
.12 1-2
Tin Canisters,
08
Jugs, each.
04
Iron and Copper Pumps,
08
Hhds. Molasses,
1 121-2
Boxes Boots and Shoes,
10
Trunks, each.
10
Lime, per cask,
17
10
Qakum, per bale,

•.

freights to be settled on delivery.

April '28d, until Monday 80lh, and af Skowbegan until May 12th, and at AFaterville from
June 2d until Jbne 17th; in the intermediate
time he can be seen at his residence on Spring
street, Bangor, Where he will be happy to
wait on all who wish fo examine or purchase
bis medicines, which are now gaining a wide
spread celebrity In this State. Advice free
to all. Persons tuiTering With the Files, and
who aie not able to pay for jjii%dicliiea« shall be
furnisfaed ggatuitoualy by satisfying me of that
fact All who are expecting-to see me at these
places should call on me as early after my ar
rival as convenient, as it will perhaps enable
me to give some itnpoftanf advice and also to
sec the effects of the medicines before I leave.
I wish the public to understand, I do not pre
tend (as many have done) to cure all diseases
which human flesh is heir (0; but so far as my
own personal experience and the benefit that
thonssHids of others have received from the use
of my medicines, I do not hesitate to recom
mend them fo all who aro suffering from the
most destroying and hitherto inourabla com
plaint. There are many, no doubt, whs hare
suffered throughout their whole lives (especial
ly of the female sex) with troubles, which, if
made known in season, could easily hare been
cured.
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THE NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STEAMER

HALIFAX, Capt. Brackett,
will leave Waterville evenr morning, (except Sundays,!
at 5 1-2 o’clock, and the Steamer

PHOENIX, Captain Jewell,
ovo^ nraming, (Sundays excepted,)
ipted,) at 9 o'clock.
o'clock
The
HAL
■— ■■
■ T.IFAX will return immedial
immediately after the arrival of Uie Boston Boats.
The PHOENIX will return (lenving Angustaat 2o'eIk
P. M.) every day except Saturday, 'w-hen the will ro0 jgassongc
BosUm Boats.
FARE, 37 1-2 ots
38

received at the New Store,
No. 3 Boutei.le

Block.

PATCHES,
New Styles received at the New Store,
No. 3 Boutellb Block.
SHEETINGS I SHEETINGS ! I
Sheetings, of uU qualities and

1000
XV/W

Prices, juBt received at
ELDEN'S NEW STORE.

......................I?EW GOODS;
■ifi CASEB New Goods, ^eo. and now. opening at tha New Store, by

ELDEN & CO.

for sale at tbe New Store by

ELDEN & CO.

THE OLD STAND.
LCmirEIa STILSON

c

OKTINUES to manufacturo and keep on hand at bU
•hop in WaUrvllU, all k‘
kinds of

Jfoticc©.

embrocing GhaiseS; Gigs, open and top Baggies,
Fhaeions, Kockaways, Wagons, &e.

*,* Notice the advertisement of Jewett &
Prescott, in another column. This ii doubt
less one of the most elegant and perfect estab
lishments of the kind in New England, and as
they advertise extensively through.the coun
try, their proportionally large sales must ena
ble them to seii"fit very small profits; They
at least have tbis reputation.

All of which will be sold at very low prioes, and upon
• •
■ manufacii
' cturthe most accommodating
tenns. All work
ed at Ills shop is warrantsd._ Having liad tlilr^^^yenrs
expeHenoe in tbe business, ho feels confident ofhis ab
ility to Igive general satisfastion to aU who may purchase
illty
Of him.
He Is now finisliing bp

Don’t forget to notice “ the elephant,^’
Oak Hall. Their advertisement gives only n
fair idea of the extent of the establishment,
which should be seen by alt who visit Boston.
It has been greatly improved and enlarged
within a year or two;

Tvvo' SiX-PaSSKNOER COAOHEg,
welt and substantially made, which will be sold at a
great bargafir^miioh Ipwer than can be bought elsewhere.
REPAIRING,
6f all kiftds, emftraefng painting, tritiimlng; Ironing, tus.,
reasonable terms.
dMte' a( short tiotice, on the most reasonabli
Iti diie season he will be prepared with a good assortment of SjLElOItS, of all styles and sizes, which
will be ewdisltlow• as teey
" ■ cab be bought in this of■ any
other market.
'
All orders thankfully reoeived, and ail business entrusted to his care will
11b
be promptly
........................
' attended to.
38.tf
Wnteirilis, April 12, 1849. J

JEWETT k PRESCOTT’S
UlllfiC'r APPEAL
TO ALL PURCllASEBB OP

0t)atol0 dnb 0ilk (§oob0
in the /fete FngUtnd Btattt /
-0--

The proprietors of t^e well known

SnOsIEL ilHID mMflSs SlTdDEtGs .
No. 2 Milk Street,'

A ftw Snort from WaAington Shetsi,

^
BOSTON;
VASSALDORO UtlBS]!^.
ftave received; per late arrivals from Etirope,
The suberibers have on hand a i^e variety
900 PACMAOElS OF
of fruit and ornamental trees of vigorous gtowth
New ShavAs, SUit, Visites, Atantillgs, ^e.
suitable for transplanting, wfaicli togetiier with
varieus kinds of slirubbery, they offer upon From which any I.Ady or Gentleman can make selec
tions at ths very LOWEST wholesalS prices, by tbe
reasonable terms. They can also furnish some
■ingle Shawl, Dress Pattara, or iu larger quanUtiss.
of various approved kinds
Apple, Pear, We hate at the present time an ihcoinparable assort
Plum, Cherry, Ac. Trees will be carefully ment of Cashigtrp, Broohe and Vienna
packed to ensure safety, and if desired, will be
LONG 4 SQUARE SHAWLS,
in new and splendid patterns)
delivered on board of the Steamers (or''Augus<
BLACK SILK SHAWLS,
ta or' AFaterville, without charge exOept for
large slses and best qualities;
package. Ail orders, post paid, will receive
CANTON CRAPE SHAWLS,
prompt attention, and early aaplications would Plain, Damask, Figured and ridhiy Embroidered, of
M preferred;
D. 4 S- N. TABEBevery quality and price.
THIBET WOOL SHAWLS
'Vassalbero Apr. 4th 1849.

in black and fancy dolors
PLAID WOOL LONG AMD SQUARE SHAWLS,
Imported Styles, tnd also Choice>Pa
Patterns from the cel
' ebrated Bar
>y State Mills.
Another snob sssortment of Shawls cannot be found
elsewhere, and we offtr eV«ry artlele fTesh from the
Manufaotnrer, at only onC small profit over the cost of
importatloa.
SPLENDID BROCADE
VegetaiU, AnU-BiUoUt, Fan^ Pills.
PIOVRPD SiLjgS,
.
No family medicine chest should be without them Rich Osmeteon Plain and Oorded SlLKSTurrow stri|f d
Coin
' In posed exolusively of regetsble inbstaneeo, they may and Ptalded Styles, In baautifnl colors.
be admlnlstSr^WIth <qnalwUktjr to ths Infimt and the
Tkisty different kinds of Blaik Silks',
adult, and In all etages of disease, wheUiar aopta or
obroaie. ; ffneb Is their potept p^ehtlte efikSey, Shat with rich Itutreiy and made ftxim pUre bulled Silk. We
urge
as
one great iuduoement, Utat fill SHK Goods and
when token in doses of a quarter of a piU sseh night,
they keep the entem In pernot order, leonrr the Vigo- Shawl* founa at our establisluQfiDt are FULL hlZRfit
rons exerolse bf all the funolioaa of vitsliiy, and leave muob wider, and better qualities than tii/ 'otbqr fino
no organ relaxed or over sUmnlatMl for disaaie to thaten can offer, as we intend to know the make and history of
npoii. As a pceparmtlve for a change of ellinate, and a every article sold oo our eouDlera. We hate also
preveilttvetw nnedy for the (hbrlie asd otbar maladies
common to a new eettlement, and in tropical oonntriae, PARIS VISITES, MANTILLAS AND
they will be fonod of Inesllmshla valne ; and whoever
SACKS,
desWeetoHMs ioagnod old age. la Ae eqJcwiMat loT in elegant new p«El*nM,'4Mae of wbldi «r» riehlytrlinthat UetsiBg to wbmh all other bloMlnn ows kielt sett msd.iuid embroidered..
ildered.. Also a good
got^ assartiMDt’iS
should kM'iMarUil' WttUs mduA iNrhsnd, and
BHdts fiaqs^ US of them. AsafffjnpgjMWM^Ibny
Bomkastnss, Alftseoas assd' Vsbetsi
vbioh, like e«r Shawls and Silk G<w4, are ofliwtd In
largt or small qBaoHIUei 4 prisM 4Mm«et b« gratify
Westlqdlei.
^
.
ing tojmrehaaere.
For afteby Wm. Over and I. H. tow |i Co., Wa^
ElWRT 8TBAN0EB vieltiiig
oao sxTOiue
onr ato«k with little trouble, mm no expeoee i and eanand
by
P
d
««U*»
•“*
«•$>•*•
'
aoMHffwrg[^en>tlt$lM «gooff aswHnwol nnUl they

DEFEND YOUR LIVES.
" In time orPsne^ prepare for War/’ sayt tbe States,
lan. " In time of Healtil guard against Sleki
kness/’ ex
claims the prudent Pbysioisn. As a defence egainst dlsease, as well
ill os a remMial agent, there is no medioiiis
before tbs public which will compare Ikvorabir with
tbe BEV. B HIBBARD’S

NOTM®,
Dfc PWfOi
jjf ^
wwy frn-ositf.-m. jmsjtm w»
•r
0|iS4iOM'
qo«e, *•

dsn's Niw Store,

NO, 8

boutEllf. bloc*:

PRINTS.

O'

ail Qualities and Prices i<i»t received stFJdeti’s
New Store,
NO. 3 BOUTELLE BLOCK..

SHIUTINGS• BALES more those RemnanU received and for
t by
ELDEN St CO., No. 3 Bodtelle Block

SILKS I SILKS 11
and Elegant Styles .inst received end for lalw
by
ELDEN'Jt CO, No. 8 Bontelle Block.

ew

N

*VHOI.RSALiB mSAtiERS,

F AUMEHS, MECHANICS,
CITIZENS, and especially

CaMcsi luitl) tl)cir Cittlc tSoga;
OVA lUMANBE STOCK OF

•

filPIRHi!® ©©(DUDS

ibr ISS9.

is nod ready, at LOWER PRICF.8 tHAN EVIB I I
PUBASi! CALlr I

N. R. BOUTEI.I-E, M. D.

GINGIiAMS! ginghamsm
30 Peices New Styles, juet received at
BRIGHTON MARKET. .
'
, J. B. Blden ^ Co.'s.
Thursday, Apr. 6
LINEN HpKFRJ
At market SOO Beef Cattle, about 1000 Sheep and
800 swine.
15 Doz. those Glieap Iltlkfs., received and

Q^One of tlie decided signs of the times, ift
our village, may be seen at the store of J. R.
Elden & Co.—this is the store itself—whicli
promises to be the store. They have taken a
lead in the march of improvement tha^commen^s them to the good will of their neigh
bors. They are now opening R splendid stock
of new goods.

DE tAINS,
0^ every description can be abtained at El-

KENNEBEC STEAMERS.

AFATERVILLE PRICES.

Beef Cattle—Extra quality 67-5 first q'uilliy, 6 50 a
0 7.5; second do 6 00 s 5 25
Working Oxen,—feW pairs in market; prices from 97
ts (15.
Cows and Calves.—A very few in market 23 tc 38
Sheep__Sales from 2 00 a 3 SO.
Swine.— Wholesale 4 for Sows, 5 l-2o for Barrows;
Retail. 5 a 3 1-2.

Boutelle Bloct by_______________ ELDEN h CO.

I?RKSH FLOUR, just reo'd brSteemer from Boston,
X* and fu( sale by
E, L.
” smilTH,
No. 1 riconlo Row.
^RANOESy Fine Applet and Lemons, just reoeired
t«oe
U by
SMI’TH, Ho.l Ticobleltow

,

Flour—Gen. 5 75, Michigan 5 73 a 0 87 per bbl. OOiio
and St. Louis, .5 ^ a 5 50.
Grain—Sales Southern white Cora .59 a 60 cents, and
yellow flat 60 a 6Ic per bnshel. Outs ecarce and in brisk
demand ; North River 40.

No. 8, BotUcUe Block,
where the^ hare receiredq A}(f> aMnoW opcmio, thtir
liRrKe Stock of New Spring GoOfti, to which thi
tion of the cWumimity in eapeolAliy Intlt^s
SHAWLS! SHAWm 11
Doz. New Styles, just received at STo. 8

IF£ and ilEAhTH (naurance may be obtained atfa-

MARKET S,

BOSTON MARKET.
Saturday, Apr. 7

the NSW & KuEOAirr Storx,

J vorable rates, on appliciition to the subscriber.

10

bush. ,75 a ,80 - Rye,
Butter, lb. i?, a 20 ;
cts ; Pork, round hog,
Codfish, 3 to 4; Mol

W

J. K. ELDEN 4 CO.
OULD inform their IHendsand the pnblio genersOr,
that they have removed (Tom tfaeif Old Stand W

^btertiscmunffl.

AVe, the undersigned, agree to conform to the
above rates,
lEIAffS AFJIE) (DAIPS,
• SPUING STYLES FOR 1849,
CHARLES LOAF,
Just received and tat sale by
B. F. BRACKE'rr,
L, CROAVELL.
GEORGE JEAVELL,
Waterville, April 11.
38,3w
ORRIN LOAF,
NATHAN FAU^JGEo
TICKINGS 1
'TIMOTHY MCTNTIRE.
PEICES mope those cheap Tickings, just

Floar, bbl $6,50 a 7,25; Com,
$1,17; Wheat, $1,25; Oats, ,30
Cheese, 6 a 8 ; Eggs, doz. 10
7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Bock, ,50;
asses, ,28 to ,30.

K BMO V A,L.

TO THE TRAVELING PUBLIC.

Qy VISIT IlKAt) QTURTKRS fbr your Outfit!. A«
many of our citlion! and New Engluncfer! In neighbor
Ing towiiB are about stiirting for the New El DoradOi or
cflifoniia Gold Digging*, ami having no bxperieoce M
to what they wtll roqulro for tholr convenience and com
fort, or iu purchwing at Low Price!—or* In ihorte In
getting a good. sUitablo Outfit for a little money—they
•houid go to head quarter*, Oar H ai.l, Boston. Having
made the Outfitting Buslnow our study—(thrde fourths
of my entire force, numbering some fifty olerki, being
ail engaged in thi» new bmnob of our trade)— and having fitted
a number of extoniive con^anies. we ere
d out
I
prepared to fnrnisU our patrons with a rrintea List of
all ffuitnble nriicles required, end also information eoncorning the various routes to ihe Gold Regious. It Is
amndug tg i«e Onk Hall dailv thronrtd with vfiriouf
groups—tild men, young men, boys—rich and pooi^vefew lulinitting where they lare- bound.—but
the Outfit
rv lew
.
Bctcctod from the following useful Mining Artioles gen
erally tells the stqrv'Feather River OvorepaU, Span
Tomia Cloaks,
ish oir California
Cloak adaiitod to the double purpose
of Clouk by dn^ and Blanket at niglit, Sutters pmg
Mining Waistcoat, Linen Sacks, Thin ranis, Light VeiU,
Oil or India Rubber Suits, Life ProserA-ers, Ismmus
Bags, for pack mules, Canteens, Tmvollng Bags, BwU,
Gold Bugs, Touts, one of whleli can be seen pitched at
Oak Hall Rotunda, Hammocks, kfatresses. BmnkeU,
Mosquito Bars, Fancy .Striped Traveling ShlrU, Red
Flannel Shirts and Jlmwcrs. Knit upder ShlrU Md
Drawers, Cravats or Stocks, Pocket Hdkfs., fine Shirts,
El iiorano
Dorado Ajaps^
Caps^ A^niuomm
Cnllfomla nuw,
llaU, Bowlo
Knlvo*, PMket
r.i
i»wvw,« x»is,vuw,
Knives, Dirks, Pistols, Traveling Trunk!, Caros I Bag*,
Uinbi'ollns, Money BolU, Hair and Tooth Bru*hei,fkno)r
Soaps, I’ookot Combs aud Mirrors. Also, a targe lot of
Itendv-mado Clothing, cheap, for shipping. Mining.
Outlies, for the laboring clnss-^ackets, Overalls, Stout
Paiite, Socks, CoRU, fitcs, &o. Wo hojie that all who
nro going will succeed to their anticipation*, but they
will not unloB* they lay in a good eupuly of the abovenamed article*. li account* from Cnlifornle are correct
It will f-cqulre the Large Lumps to pnrehate any of tbe
useful ss.v.ar.^...
article* ont
there.
A Printed LI*t(for
above Vs-s-.a..
---------- ---------->
.pat
rons of this cstabllslimont) of necessary artiolm, rsquir
ed for lix month*, one, two or tnree year* Outfit, togeth
or with proipoctii*, eaplauntory of varlou* route*, oau
be
had oy
post-paid
application,
iiddre**ed
** Oak
HhII."
Wlion
a £rge company
or club
desire to
it, one
of
inv Traveling Agents will oe ae*patched to their order*.
Together with the above, we have an Extenilve Stock
of every grade of Clotliing, adapted to those who have.
Fever,”
not caught
:bt tbe
■ '■ Gold
"
“ and■ prefer
'■ to remain at
lioina.
RECAPITULATION OF ABOVE ARTICLES,
WITH PRIOXa aTTAClIKD.
Sjianisb or California Cloaks, for double
3.50 to 13 00
Blankets
or Cloaks
uurpose,
630 to 1300
Mining Coats
“ Feather River"
1
3 00 to 330
Capt. Sutter's Long Mining Waistcoats
Lilian Sacks or Thin
IS to 12S
“' iln Coats'
Coats
Thin Pants, adapted to that .climate
SO to 300
Vests, of various patterns
80 to ISO
Oil Suits, adaptoa to the voyage ont and to
333
tlio rainy season
1TJ^'to
India Rubber Coats or Capos
®00 to 6 00'
India Rubber Pants
300 to 330
India Rubber Life Preservers
30 to 100
Istlimus Bags, for pack mules
*^ ■4 33
Canteens, for driuk
*3 to 100
300
Traveling Bags
* 99
Gold Bags
30 to 100
Tents, or various patterns, (one can be seen
pitciieil in Oak Hall Rotunda)
8 (K) to 4000
Hemp llammoeks, for slinging in the open
.
air
«> 300
Matressea
100 to 330
Blankets
100 to 330
Mosquito Bare, for protection ffom vorioue
insects that Infest the mineral reglone
Fancy Striped Traveling Sblrts
80 to »73
73 to 1*3.
tannel..........
Shirts, “
Drawers, fco.
Bed Fli
133 to 130
blue Flannel Shirts
17 to 100
Cravats or Stocks
33 to 75
Pocket Handkerchiefs
Fine Shirts, with Linen Bosoms, CoUare
75 to ISO
and Waistbands
83 to 100
California Caps
73 to 100
Tampico Hats
17 to ISO
Pocket Knives
Bowie Knives, with Belts for Pistols, com
300 to 000
plete
SO to 150
Ilirks or Large Knives
37 to
73
Brit, Sheath and Knilh, complete
•SO
Tin Cup, Plata, Spoon, &c , all for
300 to 12 00
Pistols, Revolvers, &c.
Traveling Trunks,
800 to OS')
Traveling Bags, (very bandy In traveliqg
100 to 150
to the mines from SiMl Frunoisoo)
"
371-3 to 100
Umbrella^ fcr tlie rainy seasoa
17 to
SO
Clothes, Hair and Shoe Brushes
Fancy Soaps, per cake
3 10 131-3
Pocket Coitius, Pocket Hlmn, &e.
3 to
23
SO to 1.5»
Specie Belts
Soaks, of Woolen, Cotton, Linen, &c.
13 1-3 to
.50
17 to lOD
Gloves, Buck Hitts, &c.
133 to 175
Mining, or I-aboring Jackets
100 to 330
Mining, or Laboring Pants
30 to
Mining, or Laboring Overalls
75
Also, Tooth Brushes, Purses, 9ooket Books, Meronranddma.Wtllets, Smoking Capa, Night Caps, Towels,
Sheets, Pillows, Bedding, &a.,—togetber with every va
riety of traveling and Oonvenient Artioles, eemblning
(be largest assortment in the Outfitting Line, in any Kslisbment In the United States I By eetaotinf fimta
this assortment, the trouble of runniim'round to nrioiia
esttiblishments will be avoided, as banifoa ean find *»erythiHg wanted, Aom a Pink Axe wPa Oapt. Sutler
Lmg Mining Wals^Mt———OAK HALL, Boetoo—33,
34, 3>t, SB, Ann etreet,—Wooden Bullding,-rI>Ia)nond
Windows,—nearly opposite Merohante* Row.
(»4m)
0. W. 81MUOMS 4 CU.

T. C. WALES k CO.,

,

Nofl. 10 4 21 Broad, and 46 4 48 CentralmL,
tUE ONLY BMTIRB O A B H

WHOUALB AMI> 40BBIIIO

BOOT, SHOE, & LEATHER
WAREHOUSE

■nr ■o»'r*w.
Buyers will save money hy emlliis^
T.O. WALES,

W. B. ROBINSON,

^Mloa, A|nrH4th. laiB.) otice

i

G. O^ WALlC
(SSAtBH

b hei;^ givoa, ti;yd 4a

N duly apiniutod AhaMtaMtit on tha aaNffafftMm

Uutohluson, laU
o of Wine!
Wl«eloo..la 4(
boo, deoaaiod. Intoetstoi
hy giving bond
I, havTi
fore,
aro deeittd tana
Indebted to said
paymontto
April. 3d, >8ffBQ

ra««ia7f9aaiiy|U*Wa«i^ ■
Cbai**, Qlm HordMai^

'

w
, ;•

BoiirAi. Uoora, fiMuBair

ML >*fe.aMil5^^M0MfrMiWaihlngton.al.
Nm*

\

'

' Wood"
0 Xiiitoa....
to ptuiiMf

lbnih^lff«41

J

•nmn

------------------------------------------- c»--------------

A CHALLEN^EJN (lOOKftRY.
he

.

IHIAmmWAmDS.
HENRY NOVR8E A CO„
^ Importers and Dealers In

Sabieribors are propared.to offet to their .friends

arid the Rnbllc, J. M. THA6HEB’S ne# and jttstiy
Tcelebrated

T

Dr, Pollard’s Never-failing Cure for

ID).. (CIBIAHIIDILIBm‘’S

SASH & DQOR FACTORY.
undersigned hereby give notice that they are now
prepared to execute at short notice and on roaaonnblo terms, at tlioir C8tal)ll8hment, near the steamboat
landing in WatorvlUo, all orders in their lino of busi
ness.
They manufacture ail kinds of
he

£ 11) e r a

0 t a bICt

PILES,

F EVERY form. Pin Worms, ScroDiIa, Canker Inter'
nally and externally, Jackson Itch, and all ciltanJ
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY
AND
SiLVftn St., oprosiTE tb* “ Patikkr Hodse,”
OU8 dlseascK, Dysentm^, &c., &c., consistltig of Med’
HOT BLAST Ai:^IGHT
icines put up in six difleront forms. For particulars
SADDLERY,
WA'TEBYnLl®.
ative to which, ploaso refer to lijs circulars, whichmav
to tlieir stock,
TTAVE just received a large addition
ad
Doors,
Blind*,
Sash,
Window
Frames,
ifc.,
Passengers taken to and from the Boats, and othorplaces be found wherever his medicines arc. The PILLShavw
WINGATE ft TALBOT,
■
■ 1 tlio Hardwam line, to
XX comprising a great variety
in
not only provedjhemselvcs to be sure to do what they
which they will constantly bo receiving additions from which will be be sold on the most reasonable terms.
have taken the etoro heretofore occupied by C..T. Win
arc repommend^ to, but have been found a certen and
gate, where they will keep on hand, and at tlio low- with a Rotaiy Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construc English ahd Amorican Manufacturers.
All kinds of
'
MILLIKEN’S
FAMED
speedy cure for internal Cnnken and other internal hu
They keep constantly on hand a large assortment of
ent prices, a' compWte aitortinent of GOOUS in their ted for cooking stoaks Cleanly arid in the short space of
Planeing, Matching and Jobbing
mors, which arc so common and yet so fatal, of which
five minutes, without any supply ol coal. The principle Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Eliptlo Springs,
(bating
aub
Cobging
line, con silting in part of
nothing is said in the circulars.
Is well worthy of the oxamination of heusokeepori; as it An Vila, Circular, X-cutand Mill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire done to order.
They
are
prepared
to
contract
for
the
erection
of
all
Relow mav bo found a few cortlflcatoe and references
Olockt, Watf^hetf and Jewelry.; Stiver, Plated is quite now and exceedingly desirable. The other quai- Dogs, Oven, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Cauldron Kettles, kinds of bnfldings, with or without furnishing materi
BEAD OF NORFOK AVENUE,
relative to tlio good efTecte of the medicines:—
itioaof this stove defy competition.
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc, als ; and having good facilities for seonring the best of
Rbab of 1851-2 Washinotox Stkeet, Bobtox.
and Britania Wart; Cutlery and Fancy
1 hereby' certil^ that a member ofmy family has been
...... .............
I
, •
■
ALSO,
and Tin Ware—
workmen, and furnishing stock at advantageous prices
Good* ; Flult*i Accordeqni and Toys.
for upwards of 20 years, afflicted, frequently almost be.
ALSO,
Smith’s Patent Trojaii Pioneer, which is uni
they are confident of being able to oflbr as goM terms Entrance to Ladies* Rooms^ No. 16 Fiance Mouse Court. yond endurance or description, with tne worst forms of
ALSO,
(38 ly.>
vonikUy pronounced superior to all open>draught stoves
A complete assortment of the most approved as can bo obtained elsewhere.
TLLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established the Piles, nnd that, after trying miyiy medicines which
Solar Lamps, Shades, Wicks and Chimneys, now In use.
Watenitle, Ap'l 12, 1848.i WING & MoCAUSLAND.
himself in his new and commodious quarters, res were recommended, nnd tho medical treatment of many
booking
0^0,
In
addition
to
the
above
the
Subscribers
have
an
ex
of the most oelehrated physicians without success, a ctiie
Communion Service, &c.
pectfully returns his grateful thanks to his friends nnd
tensive assortment, comprising
tho temperance community generally, for the liberal pat was effected in. six weeks by the use of Pollard’s Pijg
Clocks, Watches and Jewolry KEPAIRKD in the
together with olegont patterns of Parlour Stoves, com CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
Stanley’s
Air-tight
Rotary,
ronage which hithoTio has boen extended to him, and is, Medicines. 1 can say with the strictest truth that I be.
AND
best manner. Coffln Plates famished and engyaved.
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Oflioo, Box and'othcr Stoves.
M over, ready to accommodate^ to the fullest satisfaction lieve the medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard will soon
Old Gold and Silver bought.
Congress Air-tight,
Also—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
become tho most celebrated for the cures of tho com
lEtAmSJIESS EttAISIIH©,
nnd nt his usual moderate prices.
ent qualities nnd■ all other
0
kinds of PainU~
03t“ Particular personal attention paid to repalrin
Wedge’s Air-tight,
His Bill op Fare embraces tho first o'' tho market, plaints foj which they are recommended, of any medi
'v BY
Llnsccd, Sperm, Lord and Wlmlc Oil, Spirits Tui
nrponFine and Common WATCHES, &o., nnd having bn
Atw^’s Empire,
and will still demand timt attention nt his eyes and hands clues yet discovered, and will cheerfully say moro jf
I. S.
FARX.AN1>,
tine, Japan, Cbach ond Fnmiture Varnish of thee best
much experience, they feel Confident that all watches
which has rendered his establishment one of tho most called upon at my place of business, No. 88 Main-st., ip
Boston Air-tight,
qualities-^
nnd business entnisted to their care will give entire
city.
SAMUEL B. ELLIS.
first shop south of Hanscoin’s building, Main-st popular
places of resort in the “ City oj the Three Ilills.** this
Manilla
Cbrdan,
Ramcaa,
Solo,
Patent,
Ooveriog,
■atiifacilon.
C. J- WINGATE.
Bangor, October dd, 1848.
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
WATERVILLE.
His Desserts, made famous from tlio richness of the
JAMES TALBOT.
Dasher
and
Top
Leather,
Chrriage
Trimmings,
The following certificate is from a respectable mer
together with
Yankee Plum Puddings and Apple Dumplings, will be
Wnfervllle Apr. 8d, 1849
Goodyear^ India Ruhhei'
prepared under his own immediate direction, nnd will chant, Kxclmiige-st., Bangor.
STONE WARE!!
Express,
n oxtenslvo nssortinent of STONF. WAREJustrqcoi ombmee every variety of agreeable eating, for which
A member of my family has nsed for a few weeks on
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
Ransom’s,
MACHINE , BELTING,
his ciistomors have domonstrated such fondness.
J. MARSTON’s.
Iv Pollard’s Compound Double Extract, No. 5, for a
vod and for sale at
THE CO-PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing under end various patterns of uselbl and convenient elevated
at
manufacturers*
prices.
To Sons of Tempomnbe, and his brethren In the tem- dreadful Scrofulous humor, which has for miiny yearn
48.
JunoQUt,
1848.]
the name and firm of
ovens, with hollow ware to match In groAt Variety.
pomneo ranks generally, MlLLIKEN presents his com entirely covered her hands nnd wrists, frequently pre
.particular attention given to ftimishing all materials
WiUidm C. Dow if Co.,
pliments, and being ever alive to their interests—ns well venting her from using them to any ndvnntnjjo at all.—
The Stock comprises also, ft variety of Fancy for building purposes.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
is this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The alfairi of
as his own!—would be mos,t happy to welcome them The hnnior has for the firat time''entirely disnnpearo^,
fry^They
nave
juat
received
a
largo
Invoice
of
S.Addle
Cast
and
Sheet
Iron,
Parlor
and
Cham
PHYSICIAN AND WrOEON,
the firm will be settled by Z. Sanger, wlio is autWized
“atTHE Head of Norfolk Avenue.”
nnd no doubts are entertained that a speedy and effectu'
ry. direct from the Manufacturers in England, together
to settle the seme.
ZeBULON SAN(«ER.
ber Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
Open on Sundays nt meal times.
al euro will bo tho result of a few more applications of
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
wate:bvii.x.e:.
April Sd, 1849.)
WILLIAM C. DOW.
MILLTKEN,
tho medicine. Previous to using it, almost ovorythinr
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
tlioir assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
8lf
Rear q/" 1851-2 Washington St. that was named nnd Irng courses of mcdiail treatment
RsFEnENOES—Dn.
.T
acoh
BiOEr/>w,
The attention of the public is respectfully invited to
ches,
Stores,
&o.,
NOTICE.
had been resorted to with not tho slightest perceptible
” H. I. Bowditch, Boston.
this well known establishment, na it is believed every
Tin, Copper and Shoot Iron work done to order.
good oflcct.
R. PERRINS, Jr.
QINGHAMS. Fall styles at
THE Subscriber still continues at tlie Old Stand for
” D. H. Stobeu,
reaaonablc expectation of purctraaers will be answered.
Stove Funnel of every dimonsion always on hand,
merly occuitied by tlie late firm of W. C. DOW it Co,,
J.
WILLIAMS
4
SONS.
”
J.
B.
S.
J
ackson
.
Hero follows the certificate of John Low, Esq., of the
Waterville, Mify 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J
with an extensivo ossortmont of Tin Ware.
where he has a general assortment of
old Oity market, Bangor.
No.!) Ticonic Row......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
I nm happy to certify hereby that upwards cf a yoar
IH A m DD.W A m 18 0
S^CAIPILlll III)mM(D®ID)§ AHIO
The Graefenberg Company
ago I made use for only a few days, of Pollard’s Com
iiST
received
at
Shurtleff’s
Bookstore
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordago, nails
OBOCEBIES.
IFo
HdDYUSe
Ho
Do
most earnestly commend to
pound Double Extract, No. 5, for the cure of a very im.
pumps, load, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles,
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
public notice the two following PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
couifortable and disfiguring humor tvhicii 1 had been
Iron, Steel, Nailt, Gluts, Flour, Com, Pork Sfc. glass,
scythes and other Carmor’s implements, household arti
Tnedicinos,
which
they
have
atroubled w’itli for upwdrds of six months upon my face,
Mar.
22d,
1848.
clos. &o., &e.
which he will sell as low ns can be bought In town.
OJJicecor.
Main
rf
Residence^'
Williams'shoitl
dopted among their aeries, and
nearly covering tho whole surface, and was entirely cur
yValervilh, Jimt 28fA, 1848. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
He also requests all those indebted to the late firm of
which bear tho Seal of tho
ed by it to my great surprise uml picasurc, for I had tri
THE VEGETABLE
W. C JMOW & Co-, or to himself, .by note or account,
WATERVILLE,
ME.
Company,
without
which
nont
ia
ed the treatment of many patent medicines, without any
ich Satln and Silk Vestings just received
wbos^TOrm of credit has expired, to call and settle the
\genutne.
PULMONARY
BALSAM.
good effect. 1 have not a doubt it is a sure and unlvcr.
by
J.
Q.
A.
BUTTS,
Canaan.
same.
(37-tf)
Z. SANGER.
CONSlfUIPTION CURED !
sal cure for all cutaneous humors.
JOHN LOW.
1. Marshall’s Uterine
Tested
by
the
Experience
and
Observation
of
‘
J
liousamh,
ReJ'erences relative to the good eff'ecls of the (Ufftrent
Catholicon.
BUCHAN’S
FOR SALE.
~
for uj^cards of 7\centy Years past f!
Medicines
pi'epared
by
the
inventor.—Dr.
G. B. Rich, T. ^
A certain cure for Prolapsus
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
'I’HE SUBSCRIBERS have for salo one pair likely OX'C. Barker, city physician, Dr. Manly Hardy,. Bangor
Uteri, (fuJling of the womb)
ecommended
by
omment
physicians
ns
a
'*
BaCe,
EN, seven years old this spring.
R. .............
K. HarJy,
Druggist, "
N. "H. "
Colton, furniture
ilenier,
/.DruRgis’
' •
M* P. CAFFRBY A CO^
__
and for all Other uterine and
convoniont and very efficacious Remedy; ” as one G W Thompson. Ch
Charles Durham, James H. Eaton, j!
Also, 3 Ox Carts, Yokes & Bows, Chains,
aving removed one door south of their late Shop, urinary diaeasos. Tint medicine is the only one extant,
that
will
not
disappoint
the
reasonable
expectations
of
P.
8nosv,
John
Wall,
all
of
Exoiiange-st.,
Bangor;
John
to the building on the comer of Temple & Main-sts., in any countiy, which can cure Prolapsus Uteri. It gives
Horse Carts nnd Harnesses, &c.
37
those who use it. nnd superior to any otiior within thoir B. Stearns, Bnoksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attorney «t
nearly opposite tho Post Office, now offer for sale a comalmost immediate relief in oven the most hopeless cases,
Rail Road Contractor’s Of-)
knowledge, for uniijhs^ Colds and (jmsumpnonsy AsthmOy Law, Ellsworth.
and rarely fails of an effectual cure. A great amount of
flee, Haiiscom's Building, > CUSHMAN & CURRIER. plete assortment of
Phthisic, fining oJ.Blood, Whooping
ona all Pul-.
Tho above certificates nnd references arc deemed snf
to this effect is on file, the particulars of which
Waterville, April 2d.
)
memorw Affections and Diseases of the Lungs. Tho opin
CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS, evidence
will be furnished gratuitouslv on application, by letter
ions
of
those
who
luive
uBcd
it
can
be
seen
from
tlio fol fiolent to satisfy tlio public that these medicines nre whs;
EMBRACING
(post
paid)
or
otherwise.
Persons
suffering
from
this
tliey
arc recommended to be, and tlicy are all prepared
lowing extracts from tlieir letters“ I have used it now
LIST OF LETTERS
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns complaint should not lose a moment in senaing for the
for eleven years, nnd nm confident that it has been the and put up by the inventor, who has," for over 20 vears
emaining in the Post office at Wat Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands, Charaber-sinks particulars.
menns of preserving mv life to tho present day.” “ 1 boen a great snflorer from tlio Piles, in its worst fomii
Toilet'tnbles, Light-stands, &o.,
erville, April 1, 1849.
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
consider it an invaluable remedy in all Pulmonnry Com nnd many of tlio other complaints for which my iiiedb
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OP
plaints.” ” It has everywhere given universal satisfAC- cines arc reooiniiieiided.
This medicine is warranted to euro even those coses
Avery John
Lowell Helen
Beak ik JIind, tlint my medicines cannot bo boujhi
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
tion.” ”A young lady in our family has been entirely
where a surgical operation is pronounced the only hope.
wocd-scat do., of various patterns, Children’s
Alden Samuel
. McCusker Peter
cured of Consumption by tho uss of it.” '* Having been of only one agent in cncli city or town, (appointed per
Its efficacy is most wonderful, attested toby professional
sonally
by me,) in this State, except at my house, on
do.,
ChUdren’s
willow
Carriages,
Cradlc.s,
thirty vears troubled with tho Phthisic, and under the
gentlemen of the highest standing; particulars'of which
Arnold Danville
Mastison Larns
Chairs, &c., &c..
will be furnished to any one who may request them*. The The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs care of* the most eminent physicians, aim having resort Spring-st., Bangor. 1 warrant a cure in all oases whore
Maynard Caroline F. Together with the best assortment of
Avery Thomas
1
nm
consulted
porsoniilly.
A. W. POLI.ARD,
ed to every kind of remeay with but little benefit, it 1ms
instructions to the Company’s Agents are, to return ihe
Asthma and other Diseases of the
Oiii/inal Inventor and sole Proprietcr.
money if a cure is not ejected. Tins is sufficient guaran
after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immedi
Atwell Chase W.
'Mayo Wm.
CHEST and LUNGS.
II.(D(D1I^IIH©=©ILA§SIBS»
ty of its virtues. Every person afllicted with the piles
For sale by T. H. Low & Co., Waterville, nnd Dillmt
ate relief.”
Having been troubled more than twenty
Bailey Tho. F. .
Merrill Nathan
UCHAN’S Hungorian Balsam, tlie Great English e- ears with the Asthma, without being much bcncflttec, ham & Titcomb, Augusta.
should ipamedialoly order the medicine, and thereby be
be found in town.
Branch Wra.
Morse Eben
medy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseases, still
was entirely relieved and apparently restored to good
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Furniture manufactured sure of an immediate cure. \X^It may be sent by mail in
stands unrivalled and unsurpassed as tho most elegant, health by one week’s use of It.”
cases of emergency.
EDWARD BARTON, Sec’y.
Morse M. M.
Burbank Olive
to order, on tho most rcnsonuble terms.
WHEELS! WHEELS!!
nnd
effectual
cnratiAO
of
those
formidablo
cemnittints.
November,
1848.
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations, such na Carter’s
mtervilU, Oct. ISth, 1848.
(13-tt)
Branch Chandler
Mitchell Olive
AGENTS—J.B. Shurtleff, Waterville: Tho’s Frye, now known to the civilized world.
Compound Pulmonnry Balsam, American Pulitonarv
he SUBSCRIBER, having removed his shop to Ihe
Five
Morse Newbury
Barker Charles
ve years of trial in the United States, during which Balsam, and others, in part bearing the name. Enquire
Vassalboro’; J. H. Sawyer, S. Norridgewock; Snell &
Iron Foundry of Webber & Havilaiid, would res
HOES of every Style just received at
Dinsmore, Madison ; R. Collins. N. Anson; B. Srtiith 2d, timeI it has been distributed from Maine to Florida, has for the article by its whole name, tlio ” Vegetable Pulmo
Burgess & Getohell Messer Marietta
pectfully give jiotice to the public, that ho will keep
J. WILLIASm
SONS
Bingham ; H. Percival, Solon; White & Norris, Skow- only served to establish its, preeminent merit in all parts nary Balsam,** nnd see that it has the written signature on hand, or mnnufacturc nt short notice all kinds of
Bailey Edmund M. Marshall Sophia P.
hegan; H. C Newhall, Canaan ; Tho’s Lnncy, Palmy ofrthe world.
of Wm. Joh’n. CuTLKii, upon a yellow label, on tlio blue
F. &. B. C. PAINE
Bates Wm. M.
Morse Mary
ra ; O. W. Washburn & Co., China; Jeremiah Merrill, From ihe Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylvanus Cobb. wrappers. Each bottle and seaf is stamped ‘‘ VogcUible
WIEtHlEiLS.
r23-tf.
‘ave, at tfj^r milHn Winslow village, %,/plenty of as Sidney. J. B. SHURTLEFF, General Agent.
Balsam.”
Norcross Charles S.
from those of an ox-cart to a stage-coach. Having fol
Bates James
Tub Hungarian Bai-sam.—While we repudiate all Pulmonnry
The [Vestem Worlds a monthly paper published quackp^,
Prepared by REED & CUTLERJ importers and whole lowed this business from boylioou, in London and other
L good GROUND PLASTER oa can He bought
wo
are
always
pleased
to
give
credit
for
that
Nicola Joe
Brown Wm. H.
hio
iduco on fair
fail in the city of New York, will be sent gratuitously for one which is truly useful, and to give information which sale dealers in medicines, paints, chemicals nnd dye- parts of Europe, ho has no hesitation in saying tlint his
ion they will exchange for money or produce
[Feb. 1849. year to every person who purchases any one article of may
street, Boston, an<J sold by Druggists, work will be found fully equal tonny tluit cnn be mnnBurgess Sylvia M.
Nicola Mary
terms.
benefit others. A few days ago, a brathcr of ours, stuffB, 54 Olmthnm
Medicine of tho Graefenberg Co. or any of its Agents.
and country Merchants generally. For ufacturod in tlil.s section. Ho uses none but the choic
Bowman Geo. W. ■ Nye Albert
from Nonvay, Me., came into our office, in comfortable Apothecaries
CHOICE lot of Groceries, Dye Stufla, Lamp Oils
particulars
and
reooinmcnilntions
see a Pamphlet accom est tj^uality of stock, and his prices will be found us reshealth, whom we did not expect to see again on earth. panying each bottle. Price 50 cents.
Blanchard John A.
Osborn Jacob
Mata, Tuba, Chums, Brushes, Brooms, &c., for sale
For sale in Wat sonabic as at any other shop.
LIFE INSURANCE.
JAMF8 MANGAN.
We
received
a
letter
a
few
weeks
since,
from
another
June Is^, 1848.]
by William Dtes, Druggist.
(20-Cino.)
Cady Seth D.
O’Keef Dennis
THE Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co., established brother, resident in the bouse with him, saying that he orville by I. H. LOW & CO.
WANTED—at the above business, two good joumeyill 1845, and based upon a plan which has stood the was confined to his bed, and could not probably continue
Crommett James A. O’Brien Thomas
None but first rate workmen need apply.
FISH FOR SALE.
‘cst of time and Experience, is now issuing more Poli but a short time. Judge then of our surprise when we
HATS! HATS!! HATS
Wdiet'ville, A^ov. 7th, 1848.
(i6-tr.)
O’Brien .James
Crowell Ripley
LBS. Cbd Fish from 2 to 4 eta. per lb. by
cies and transacting a heavier business than any other saw him enter our office. Ho has a slight cough remain
JOSEPH MARSTON.
Life Company.
Potter Pliilena S.
Gullinan Dennis
ing, ns it would bo natiual that he should liave until he
MRS. E. ¥. BRADBURY,
The rates of Premium are as low as those of any othhad further time for acquiring strength of lungs.—
Prescott Jusiah
Cohnely Michael
' 7INE Cassimcres and Doeskins, just rcc’d er responsible Company in this Country or in England, has
lann^iLiiiHiEiE,
But he is.in comfortable circumstances. The following
Packard Farthenu
Carrol Edward
BUTTS, Canoan.
and as low as is compatible with the safety of the Insur letter which he addressed to the General Agont for tho
by.
—AND DEALKU JN—
ed
and
the
stability
of
the
Comnany.
Penny Eunice
Cronlin Patrick
medicine which has restored liini so wonderfully, will
ILIJNERY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Si/ks, Drcs\
Every information can bo obtained and application show what medicine has been the instrument of the
FLANNELS,
Crowlejj^atherine
Farrar John
Goods,
Worsteds,
Yarns. Hosiery. Glove*. Nnod/e*
y Flannels
1
Yellow, White and Salisbuiy
fust re i made by calling at my office.
good work.
J. Will---------wiZliam®'& ^ons.'
Threads, &c., OrrosiTK Boutelle Block,
N. R. BOITTELLE, M. D., Agont And Med. Ex.
R’ED
Dowley ’Patrick
Potter J. F.
ceivedat
J.
-----,F\eS. lOtAf 1647.
'WATEBVfJLLB, ME. *
Dr. D. F. Brndlee—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
Richardson Henry
DoA William
a word to you in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungarian
lOOTS, SHOES & CROCKERY, just re
HEALTH INSURANCE.
Raynor Thomas
Dortey James
of Life.’ Hero is a plain statement of the facts
^ celved by
BUTTS, Canaan.
iTasljiouablc JUrcse iltaking.
THE United Slates Health Insurance Co., Balsam
Band Reuben G.
Dunbar Otis
in the case, and if they are of any service in Inducing
established at Boston with a Capital Stock of $50,000, the sick to seek relief at the source from whence I oh
Ricker Geo.
Dow Geo. W.
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
insurrs both Males and Females against Disease or Ac tnined it, 1 shall be thankful.
Florence nnd Straw Bonnets Eepnired in the
Richardson A. W.
Dowse Jacob F.
Spring Term.
cident, for any term of'years not exceeding five, at the
My residence is Norway, Me. Three years ago last
Latest Style.
THE, SPRING TERM of this Institution will begin lowest rates consistent with perfect security.
Richards Hannah
Dow J. A D.
fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left a cough of tho most
oil Monday, the 26th of February, under the direction of
By the payment of a small sunLannually a person may -----mvated kind accompanied by a severe pain in tlie ■nEGFJVED"lbi8 day, per Express, S CASES,that for
Shores Hannah
Dods Wm. B.
.lAsiES IL Hanson, A. M., Principal, assisted by Miss make provision against the Expenses and Loss of Time
MOURNING BONNETS AND VETf.S,
side. Last June I had become so feeble that I was jCt Style, Neatness and Durability are unsurpassed—
'
(36-tf)
Steven.s James
Emery Mary
Roxana F. Hanscom, Preceptress, and Miss Catiia- and Labor attendant upon Sickness and secure to him obliged to quit all work, and was confined to my house at the sign of the big Hat,
With n full Assortment of
Waterville,
March,
27th,
1849^
PHILLIPS’S.
niNE
A.
Cox,
Teacher
of
Music,
and
such
other
assist
self a Weekly Benefit of from $2 to $7, at a time, when, until four weeks since. During that time 1 received tho
Emerson Mary
Sawtelle A. V.
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LA WNS, JACONETS.
more than at all others, It Is needed.
ants ns the interests of the school require.
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
Stacey Wm.
Fowler Nathan
nnd. other MOUnWINO GOOJ>S.
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
_________________
Further
information m^ be obtained and application icines which are recommended in'suoh cases, but could TTNDER Shirts nnd Drawers nt
at moderate expense, I^ilities for a thorough, course of made by calling at my
Foss Ghas. H.
Stilson Nancy
find no relief, but grew worse nnd for the last three ^
J.WILLU3fS if SONS.
■
'
■
■■
■
—
■
■
it
instruction
preparation
for
College
j
to
furnish
a
course
Ol
(26-tf.)
N.
B.
BOUTjELLE,
M.
P.
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
weeks was confined to my bod. Two of my physicians
Gulls C.
Small Emma
adapted to meet the wants of teachers of Common Schools,
:ave me up as past recovery. But as fortune would
A nameless Grave—is tlicre no Stone
Glardner Mary
Stevens James E.
TO
THE
HON.
COMMISSIONERS
FOR
THE
COUN
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education
ave it, I lienrd of the .Balsam nnd immediately procur AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
To sauctifv the dead V
TY OF SOMERSET.
generally.
Simpson R. T.
Gibbs Job
ed a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, and six bot
O’or It tlie willow droops atone.
Expense of Insurance Re(luced2b Per Cent.
E the undersigned, citizens of Fairfield, in the Co. tles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed mo
With wild fiowora only spread.
Phop. Benj. Sili.iman, Phkhdent.
Gleason Leonard F. Starkey Charles B.
of Somerset, respectfully represent that tho Coun in a situation to resume, with advancing health my usn
he LEADING FEATUPKS of this Compan^y are—
ty road from BlooraOeld line to Fairfield Meotiiig-house, al occupation.
Garland Francis
Twitchell Julia A.
pursued in Waterville College,
Yours
truly,
CHURCHILL
COB
itGreat
reduction
of
tho
nites
of
premium,
bomg
one
STFTENS
Sc SHITH
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school in the in said FairOeld. over Irish Hill, so called, to Waterville,
Thomas Bosetta
Giroud A. P.
fourth less than other Companies, payable in cash annu\\,’OULI) respectfully inform the public that they wit
Str.t-' and, as tills U a very important advantage, the is cirenitbos'ana extremely hilly, and that the pubiic
ally, scini-annunlly or quarterly, annual participation of It coiitiuiio to carry on the
Gelchell E. C.
Thomas James
liiuiid* of the College and those who desira to enter it, interest requires that a road shonld be located and laid^
JOYFUL intelligence!!
the insured in tho profits, umplo guarantee capital, and
out, commencing nt some point in the road aforesaid, a£ ..Another l\fe saved after the Dihtors could do no more.
Tilton Isaiah
would do well to give tide their serious consideration.
Hayden Henry
all the business transactions greatly simplified and its
or
near
the
bouse
of
Joshua
Nye
2d,
or
on
some
point
in
©rrtuc Stone Bnoincss,
Teachers of Common Schools, and those who are in
Dr. Bradlee, Sir, I take pleasure in giving von a state expenses lassened by tho whole being reduced to u Ca^h
Trafton Joseph
Hodges C. A.
___ ______
_______
_______^
tending to occupy
that high
station,^ will
find, .........
in the tho road leading by Steuben Conner’s, thence ronning ment of tho beneficial results of Buchan’s BaJsam, on my Standard,
in
nil
its variety of forms at their Shops in Watliivill*
\
Thayer & Morse
Hunniford L. B.
Principal, one wK^ from long experience as a teacher of I loutherlv to some point on or near tho Emerson Stream daughter, who had been for a number of years afflicted
JIKFEKKNCES.
\ & Skoivuegan, na they have on liaud a large assort
_______ schools, understandsA.if..
Hai’i on/l
/Ia rsf
atvAon- with a bad cough, pain in the side, raising of blood, nnd
so aa
called,
and 4liAn<«AfViA
thence down the AQatArn
eastern ai
side
of s’d stream
common
fully their want*, ..-.J
and —.ill
will I ai\
Tozier Joanna
How A. C.
'mont of
A. H. Vinton, D. D.,
jut forth every efiVirt to supply them. The rapid! to some ^Int in the new Norridgewock road, so called, all those pains and troubles which attend tliat insidious Hon. Edmund Dwight,
Tilton A. F.
Higgins Cormick
” F. .C. Gr;iy,
Rov. G. W. BIngden,
ncreaslng patronam of the school affords suflicient evl near the new bridge across said stream, in Waterville, disease, Conbomption. I employed several distinguisiiNEW-YOKK & rPALlAN MARBLE,
"
J.
G.
Rodera,
J.-lngcrsoll
Bowditch,
Esq.,
Thomas Mrs. James
Hanrian Michael
dence that an enli^tonod and discriminating public coa m the county of Kennebec.
ed physicians at great expense, who, after numerous vi
.T. J. Dixwoll, Esq.,
And iin extensivo ussortincut of
They therefore pray that after such proceeding there sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was Prof. (!. H. Ticknor,
and will appreciate the labors of faithftil professiona
Welsh Edmund
Hughes John
J.
H
Wolcott,
E,q.
on OS the law requires, the road as above described may then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal John C. Warren, M. D.,
AMERICAN & ENGT.SLATE STONK
teachers.
Williams Climena
J.
V.
C.
Smith,
M.
D.,
Joyee John
'
Board, $1,50 a week. Tuition ftom $3,00-io $5.00.— be laid ont.
Medical Examiners.
sam. 1 did so, and tlio result has beoninostastonishing.
which they will sell and warrant at na low prices a» c»o
E. W. Blake, M. D.,
HENRY 8. TOBEY Ss 47 others.
Jackson John P.
Wyman David
Drawing $1.00, and Music $6,00 extra.
My daughter is entirely cured nnd is now atteiidtng to
bo purchosqd at any other Shop m the State.
Benjamix SiEEiMAN, President,
Fairfield,
Feb.
27,
1849.
8TEPHF,N
STARK,
her accustomed duties. 1 paid Two Hundred Dollars . Oliver BnEWerEn, Actuary, 4 State stW. A. F. sStevkkk.
C. S. Smitil
Wing Almeda
Jackson Benj.
/
Secretary of Board of Triutees.
for
Physicians
and
Medicine,
without
any
sort
of
benefit
Waterville, Nov. Oth, 1843.
^
li. T. DAVIS. M. D., Agent nnd Medical Examiner for
Whitman, Isaiah J.
Kendall Samuel
Waterville, Fe IS, 184»b.
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed the dis
State op Maine.
Waterville.
Office,
No.
5
Ticonio
Row,
MniuLow Amos
Wyman L. B. '
WATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE.
ease, restored strength and brought on healthy notion.
SEMER8ET, ss. { Court of County Commissioners,
A CARD.
stroet.
(96-tf.)
Yours,
J. VOUNG.
Williams Warren
Lewis Alvin B.
)
March Term, 1849.
fIMIK Spring Temi of this Institution willcommoncoon
I^R. BOITTElili'E. having returned from Phlla
AGENTS-Waterville, WM. DYER: Norridgewock
J. Monday, Fob. 20th, under tho charge of Mr. J.iwti
Wright Dr. O.
Leavett Mary E.
U delphia, will rasume tne practice of hie profession Upon the foregoing petition, satisfactory evidence hav
FOB SA1.F.
ing been received that the petitioners are responsi Blunt & Tumor; Skowhegan, While & Norris; Athens
and respectfully tenders his servioei to snob of bis form
N hand nnd for sale by tho undorsigned, nt very low n. Palmkh, A. U., Principal
Laph^ John
Ware Bobert
A.
Ware;
Ansoa,
Rodney
Collins;
Mercer,
Hnnibnl
In
ble
and
ought
to
bahaard
touching
the
matter
sot
and Ihe publlo generally at may require the
CHA’S H CROSBY Assistant ; MRS I’lIILLll’S
prices, tho following articles :
ns calling for the above Leitors will 'apatrons
gulls; Farmington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,J.E. Ladd,
. Fentons
forth in their petition, it is
or counsel of a Physician.
Tonchor of Music.
One small Stenm Engine ;
RDERED, that the Connty Commissioners meet at and by the dealers in medicine generally throughout New
please say they are advertised.
Office, at heretofore, over the store of J.
Tuition—In Hanpuaces
- - - - - $5 00
the public house of James Hale, in Fairfield, in said England.1 1-y
One Smut Machine ;
■ (37-3w)
E. L. GETCHEL, P. Ur
“ Higher Kiig. Ilriinohes - - 4 UO
William* ^ Son, Main St.
connty, on Thursday the 14th day of June, A. D. 1849,
One
Shingle
Machine.
**
Common
do.
300
THEY
DO
SAY
at 10 o’clock A. M., and thence proceed to view the route
These articles are new and complete, and will bo sold at
Board ns usual.
mentioned in said petition; immediately after which
®mo WAEmiBH'S
FOR SALE OR SERVICE.
hat butts of Chnaan is soiling goods »little cheap a bargain for cosh or good notes. Apply to
ALPHEUS LYON,
er than any otlier person In that vicinity. Some of
GOOD BOAR, two years old, of good breed size, view a hearing of tho parties and witnesses will be bad,
SABSAPABILLA, TOMATO, & WILD
Rufus Nason
Waterville, Feb. 15lh, 1848.]
Secretary.
at some oouvenient place in the vicinity, and such fur
Ills neighbors say lie intends to fiiil nnd is rnnning oflfhis
&c. Call and see. . JONATHAN GARLAND.
ther
measares
taken
in
the
premises
as
the
Commission
goods
at
any
price
just
to
raise
money.
We
are
reallv
CHEBBY PHYSICAL BIl'TERS,
Wlnjslow, March 26tji, 1840.]
(38-3w)
"VTOTICEe—Proposals will be received by tho 8«hers
shall
judge
proper.
sorry
thht
it
troubles
them
eo
much
to
see
him
sell
goods
)LAIN and plnld ALPAGCAS, some benutlAil styles li Bcrlbors until the 20th day of April next, frf build’
AT FIFTT CT8. PER BOTTLE.
And ills further ordered, that notice of the time, place low, aud in truth
, just received bv
RUT'^'S, Caiman. ing the new County Rond Dorn Pleasaut-st. to Isfl.
arsaparilla, Tomato and wild cherry Bitters,
and purpose of the Commissioners’ meeting aforesaid'be
have now beoonie n standard Medioino, universally
ITISAPITY
ton’s; or for building either section of said rood, on the
I given to all persons and oorporations interested, by pubapproved by Physicians as a safe, speedy and effectual
FARM FOR SALE, IN CLINTON,
eastern or wcatoru side of the Kii\eir6<ni Stream, iucluaI Ilihing the petition, wifii the order of Court tlioroun, that thd poor fellows are obliged to sell some goods so
retiiedy fur Scrojuloiu, Mercwialeni Cutaneous Diseases
AI,F a mile above Noble’s Ferry, on ing all tho necessary culverts nnd.bridgeea
throe weeks successively in tlie People’s Press, a news much cheaper tlmn if he was not liere—Molasses, for ins
DR.
D.
BURBANK,
Jaundice,, Indigestion,......................
Dyspepsia,BIUlous Disorders,
Proposals are also invited Ibr building Ui.e weitem
tho river road. It consists of one
paper printed at Skowhegan, in Somerset county, the tance, for tl cts. instead of 2$__NIngvqug tea for 30 ots.
Liver Complaints, Costivoiiess, Weak and Boro Stomach,
section of said road»frcnn tho Emerson btreom. to.
httndred acre* of land, well divided into
Eastern Mall, a newspaper printed at Waterville, ju Ken Instead of 37, &o., &c. Still
SURGEON DENTIST
Ulcers and liuuuing Sivs, Swelling of the Limbs, Pain
Marston*8,
upon the northern line of the Railrond'i iustwd
mowing,
pasture
and
tillage—a
good
two
nebec count}^ and in the Age, a newspaper printed at
The Fact Cannot Be Got Over,
AND
in the Bones, Tumors in tlis Thro^ Rheumatic AfTeostory house, witli bams, corn-house, sheds, &o.—a tlirif- of its present location. Speoificatlons may bo seen st
Angnstn, in Kennebec county, .by the printer to the
tions, Salt Rheum, Eryslpela^ bad Humors, Eruptions on MANUFACT’E OF MINERAL TEETH State; the'firstpublication in each of said papors .to be and we advise one nnd nil to call on him before ho fails, ty orchard of 175 trees, two good wells, and tho farm the Selectmen's offioe by tlie lOlli of April next.
.
he is selling goods at prices that defy competition.— •tberwise well watered. There are about 12 acres of
the feoe or body, Cancerous fores, Kings's Evil, chronic
E. L. GETOHELL, | So!eetnie|; of
at least tiiirty days before the time' appointed for said ns
Rooms in Hauscom’s Building,
Butter, eggs, produce, &r., taken in exchange for goi^s Fall plowing, with manure hauled. Terms liberal, and
Catarrh, Languqr, Debility, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
ALPHEUS LYON, i Waterville.
view,
and
by
serving
an
attested
copy
of
this
petition.
Cor. Main and Elm gts.
the lowest prices. Dob'I forget the Old Brick Store a considerable part of Ihe purchase money may remain
Compfexion, and all those disorders wnioh arise fVom the
M’atervlIIe, Mar. 20, 1849.
"
witli this ord
rder thereon, upon the Town Clerke oi Bloom at
on the 4Iinior, ns you are saving from IS to 25 per cent, on good security, for time to suit tho pnonasor. Inquire
abusajeff Mercury, or from on Impure taint in the blood,
WATERVILLE,
MAINE.
inty
<
on
yonr purchases by
no matter how acquired.
on the premises.
terviUe in Kennebeo oounty, thirty days before said
. (8S to
The extract here presented is prepared after dirrotlans
Clinton, March 6, 1849,]
view, and by posting up attested copies thereof
tn
la three 20
KEEPING BUTTS THERE.
0. WRIGHT, M. D.,
given bv the celebrated Dr. Warren, whose nenie it beai-s
nublio plooto in each or said towns thirty days at least
------Botanic Physician aud Surgeon,
and will be found superior to any preparation of tho kinf
bi'
lefora said view, and also by serving an' atttoted copy
WHOLESALE ft RETAIL.
O
now in use. It Is biglily conceutrared, entirely vegetable, ,.fTAVlNu practiced eleven years m tlio vegetable sys of this petition and order of Court thereon, tiiirty days E’OK’sale cheap, a good seoond-haiid sleigh,
by J. WILLIAMS ^ SONS. ‘
and very finely flavored to the taste. The chsngu which .iL tpm of Hedioine; offers bis eerviget to theoitizensol at least before said view, upon the Chairman of the
HAVID BVOBFE,
it produces in tbs condition and tendency of the system New SboroD And vioinity. He treats tcrofulooe, ohron- Count;
"
' ■
—
.
_
.................
ooks, stationery and Pa)iorhnngiiigs,
ity Commissioners
of- Kennebeo
County,
.that tlie /CRANBERRIES, Quinces and Sweet Pota
is spetdy and permanent.
>*
Iq and debilftqted coses on tlie system which has recent Kenneheo Commissioners may meet the Somerset ~
No. 2 Kenduikeag Bridge,
As a Spring Medicine for purifying tho blood, strength ly been attended witli such peculiar success, and he missioaers
toes for sale by
J. WILLIAMS A
4 sons
SONS.
at
said
time
and
plaoe
for
the
purposes
I
above
Bangor, Maine.
o
ening the stopuieli and body, ana cheeking all oonsump. liopes to give wtiifaction to such as may call on him,
named, and that ail persons and oorporations interested
live habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato aui Wild’ Cherry
**•
Orders
retpeetfuVy
solicited,
by
Stage
te
may
attend
and
show
oaiisa,
if
any
they
have,
why
the
RIBBONS & ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
ADVICE GBATI8, IN ALL CASKS.
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
n KI.EOANT assortment of Ribbons and Artifloial Drivers or otherwise.
Sept. 16,1848.
0t prayer of the petitioners should not be granted.
Prepared and aald by
' '
Attest, L. KIDDER. Clerk.
Flowers may bo
be found at
MBS. BURBANK'S.
h
P. BBADLEK Is SON,
A true copy of petition and order of Court thereon.
Waterville, Nov. 20lh.
JDBT KKOBIYED BT
18
WO WaihIngtoD street, Boat^
Attest, L. KIDDER, Clerk.
•a
Old
Books
raboand-t-Mogatlnas,
Famphlets
and
every
J. WILLIAMS ft SONS,
AOENTS-Wi^rrtlle, WILLIAM DVEBi Norridge(illin GA RE:WABD.-TIm above reward will
d
of Binding executed with neatnew and dis
'' Bui. Cadir
palt. wook, Blunt &-Turner; Skowbegsm, White tc Nornsl|pXVs W be paid for suoh Information as will lead desoriptlon
'THE 8PRI1VO ’TERni
c«
patch,
and
at
low
prices.
At^, A Ww j Aaton, Be^y C^i Mercer, Hani
to tb^ detection of the person or persons who trespass
500 do. T. bland do.
BLANK
BOOKS
of
all kinds made to orI'oUIngalls: Farmiagtaa,J. w.Tarfclasi Aucnsta.J.E.
upon
the
line
of
the
A.
&
K,
R.
K,
by
pulling
up
and
re
MISS SCRIBNER’S SCHOOL moving the stakes on said line, bdtweon the upper orass. izx—ruling to any poMsns, Orders by Stage Driven cr M
100 Bag! Ground do.
... •rr.i----- ’wadlolaa fweiuyXw^i
Will oommenee on Monday, Feb
O
otherwise will receive' the promptest sttonuou. ’’
Ing of the Emerson Stream and the Marston Rood.
SO Hhdf. MolaMoa.
A. W. WILDF.a, ‘
TumoH—fW>m *8 to §4.
O
5 da
Sugar.
D.
BUGBEE,
2
JVendiuteag
Bridge.
OBNVS* SIVABEU^ HAUF-BlMnra.
Res't Eng, Stb Div. A. & K. B. R.
Waieruitte, Feb. HM, i649.
10 Boxaa
A Beautiful urtiBiBjugtrM’diBt
Fab. 19, l849-A3Uf
PROPOSALS
10 Ch$$b Souchong Tag.
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
J. WUXIAKB A)I 6oir$’.
6c
I^R THE SUPPORT OK THE POOR.—The subMBS. BURBANK
5 da
Ningfong da
I I"
............ >
J?
sertben
will
receive
prepoeals until the 31*t day of
OULD inibnn the Ladtu that she has Just returnad
10
BlaoB.TUiaiaa.
March inat., for the support of the Poor of the Town of
he eobsMlben have fennad a Ooportaenblp under
______
from
Boston
with
tha
latast
Fashions
Ibr
JOSEPH MARl^ON,
CONTN088 TC EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF
,
theflnaof
Waterville, for one, two or three vean (tom the 15th
SO Boxat
da
Bonnets,
Caps,
Dresses
and
Cloaks.
dbalem ui
day
of
AprU
next.
X.
L.
GETOHELL,
VEADBR * PBWIXIPS,
10 Bagi Old Java, St. Domingo, and P
WtfermUe, Nov. 2(M, 1B4$.
IS
ALPHEUS
LYGN,
1;PBR™ ♦ pOME«TIC DET GOODS, Caballo CoAha
end bnva token the Store lately oocnpied
the late
Waterville, Mar. 14, *49
Overseen of the Poor.
IN OewD STYLE AND A'T XkoBT NOTIOft^^
Good* md Oroewiu,
Wm. M. PhilUpi, where wOl be feund a general assort
HOUSE ft SIGN
i"i 'I Ml'.p r’
S Boxm Granfa Tobaooa
ment
of
Foreign
end
Doineetio
CradkaivMid Glaia Wnt.
HOUSE
TO
LET.
Painting, Glazing, Papering, Giliing and
MAN anti Wlfb, wiSootAiball'cjilldre;,
. S ^veea Bioa.
DBY
GOOPSg
QfiOCKBIES,
40.
IE
large
and
oonunodtow
hewf,
known
a*
AO ^Porh.
Imitation* of Wood and Marble,
the Steward's Boose, situate on the College
dkmfi 4r «Aili 9f ftpjNOTtdt oifdU.
fenaomehereo.
^qatnlala Prijm Oad Fiab,*a, 4a
w.
having tokm^tha shop reoanUy
'promleaa, will be Ifetied on reasonhble ternia:
KDWABD Os MBADIB.
qualificetiona will bp required. Tfo (krm 1*
ipiao
by
J.
1*.,
Uoarey
to
uo.,
MMriy
oppreita
IM,
W one tbat'heloDMft to libe’^ Ttatooh JOs
AiFBED
PBltLIf
Also, a
mto ajsortmoat ot stoplK^ Qootb, fe
the Store of J. B. BMw % Ua,, wUl'SttondprampUy to
«**«** **4 ap
siltr
,^re7LW.t&F‘Si‘'r
ths sail* of tha oltlssDS of watorvllla tod vroinlly, who
alSOUTELt:
"B BLOCK.
nwy
raqnira
bia
aarvioas
in
any
of
tha
shore
htonahoa.
imere(«*,Bhrc*$8(A.I8fi8.
AliPHBtllS LYON,
l^LNEY As S^GFE,
(cgvNoaa naad oftoly nnlass Hiay wau,t GOOD worl
HAVINO TStamsd to WATnVlLLE, fer ths psMliea oodgre wiUlaf to yey a feir prtoa for It.
(84tf
GBS*
FOR SALE.
‘"n,AWp
on dsgsat saasrtI
—Isa.
^
M
avnoo, Urn's, k 'slsmmreva stm.
Btrekr, IMa.)
THE «nbscrib«r* bavtii^ formed a connexion in the
^ bnalnees of
,
,
.
WATCH-lflAKEBS ^
undeA the firm op
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